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COMMUNICATIONS.
The Eleventh Corps.
To the Editor of the Press
As every reader of the newspapers, north
and south, knows that the Army of the C'uinlierland has licen reinforced by Howard’s and
Slocum’s coqis, it may now he of interest to
the friends of the 11th to trace the route taken
by it, and to note some incidents connected
with the journey.

It is the confession of faith of all those hack

Ohio R. R. which has become famous in this

politicians who are endeavoring to save slavery
and the slaveholders, under pretence of a love

war, turns from the Potomac to seek the Ohiodoing up the Mountains from Piedmont to

of the Union.

Before the election and in the
presence of the voters, such prudent copperheads as the Seymourites in this Suite read
this platform straight across; but
among
themselves, or when their election is secured,
they break the lines into two columns and
read each separately.
Hurrah for The Union
Secesssion Is a curse
Death to Jeff Davis
The Federal Government Forever
Down with Mob rule

very heavy grade, lit! feet to
the mile for 17 miles. It passes through many
tunnels, some over a mile iu length, and often
a

makes very sharp curves as the road winds
through the mountain gorges. Some of the
curves with a very short radius often equals a

quadrant, aud in some instances a semi-circle.
Passing along the side of the hills one will see
a deep gorge several hundred feet almost perpendicular below', while It is nearly as steep
great a distance above. From Piedinivnt
the Potomac the marks of civilization arc
as

I.aw and order

Shall

not very numerous.

place impediments in their course, and came
sight of the Ohio River on Monday afternoon, Sept. 28th, and crossed it at Beiiaire
three miles below Wheeling.

n.

Ha?

the

is a

Wheeling
smoky, smutty, sooty, dingy
place, hut is got up for a city with houses
mostly of hiick, streets well laid out and generally paved. A wonderfully fine wire bridge,
high enough to permit navigation, spans the
Ohio. The population is now about 10,000 or
12,000 and cinders, so characteristic of the
town, are mostly caused by the glass and iron
manufactories, of which there are a number.
Immediately in the rear of tire city are
large and high mountains and underlying
them vast iron and coal mines, the mouths of
several beiug visible from the city.
Wheeling, like Baltimoidf&f the commence-

Shoe

STURDIVANT**

no would return thank? to his numerous customers for their liberal
patronage, and hop«*s by strict
attention to business to still retain them, aud make

host of new ones. Repairing done with
and dispatch.
N. B. No Disappointments.

a

[

seplT eod2m

aloDg

I
i

in succession and shook bands

with him

as lie stood upon
tjie platform. They
heaped upon him and his staff their gifts of
pies, cakes, sandwiches, apples peaches and
most abundantly r/rapea. A dozen or two
beautiful little girls brought papers for the

(

AT

DAYTON,
the home ol Vallandigham (if an outlaw has a
home) where they arrived about eight o'clock
in the evening, they were serenaded
by Union
songs from the young ladies, and as the boys
werfc hurrahing for Brough (pronounced Hrvjf)
the Republican Candidate for Governor In
op- I

Extra Fine French Over-Coal mgs, Chinchillas, Heavy Diagonals, Plain
and Fancy Beavers.

Clothes manufactured in the best stjle, and as
cheap as cau be purchased elsewhere.
As 1 do my own ratting, and attend personally to
the manufacture, my customers may rely upon my
best exertions to give satisfaction.
cod3in
*»©pl7

Mil V. C. HANSON &

again unloaded and

the

freight

placed upon other cars for Jeffersonville opposite Louisville on the Ohio. At
Indianapolis
Gen. H. had

Ind.,

an

Elotli

HOULES!

ever

BOOTS,

SHOES, RUBBERS,

L'ppcrand

Sole

Leather,

V. r. HANSON.

ELIJAH

VARXEY.

PL.'

T.

Stoclxs

5^20

PRINC IPAL AND INTEREST (at G per
cent, per

annum,

In

GENUINE LOBRERY

Burning.

CUMBERLAND

J. A. DAVIS A

COAL

CO.,

Commission Merchants.

test quality, an

For the

purchase

of

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

Hard aud Soil Wood.

FOlt EASTERN MARKETS.

ire requested to call, at we are deter
give good bargains to thoee who pay ca.b.
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine W7i’J

mined to

Coal and Wood!

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.
sept22

UOni

T. M. TIIRLAY A

CO.,
CHICAGO,
Forwarding and CoiiiiniKsion

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

•

quality,

aud

MERCHANTS.
T. M. TUB LAY.

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.
The Public are invited to give us a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who lavor
their custom.

we
us

are

Refer to
J. h. & E. B. Place, Cyrus Dopec k Co., New
York; P. S. Shelton & t o., A B. Hail k Co., Boston; Southard k Woodbury, Portland.

J. W. SYKES,
Purchaser for Easteru Accouut

distf

Riding Academy.

milE subscriber would respectfully announce to
X his former patrons and the public generally, that
he ha* so far completed his New Stable, as to t-uablc
him to open his

RIDING ROOMS,
Wednesday, September 16,
For the Fall and Winter Campaign.
al

or

to

Indianapolis,
the daytime,

much of it as was passed in
rendered agreeable to all by the enthusiasm with which train after traiu of
troops was
as

was

hnun

allar

tlw.

for the accommodation of boarders, finished with
Crib and Stall.
Eddy's
|3r“0wners of’ all saddle horses, boarding at this
establishment, will have the privilege of riding them
in the School free front charge.

J. H KOBIXSOX,
Portland, Sept. 14,1803.

Prop*.
dint

greeted.

The soldiers

•‘wood and water” places. All the
regular
trains "’ere interrupted by the trains
conveying troops. This fact alone ought to quiet
the anxiety which
many have felt for ltosecr&us.
The best troops in the service are
long
before this under the command of the able
General ol the Veteran
Army or the Cumber^aiu*Cat-dance.
A

Voice (roin Western

Governor
course

Pierpont,

Virginia,

HEriKKxrw—Me.«rs. Maynard k Sons; II & W
C. II. Cummings fc Co.; 8. G. Boa dlear
Co.; Charles A. Stone; ilaPett. Davis k Co., of
Boston, Ma«s. Cashier Elliot Bauk. Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq.. President Newton Bank, New ton. C.
II. CofHn; Warren Ellis k Sons, New York City

JyIRliy

S !

CABINET MAKER
AND

UPHOLSTERERj

No. 51 Union Street,
prepared
ISBINti
in

a

to do all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt and aatiafactory manner.

Book and Show Cases made to order.

804

«<pM

(Ilf

OPENING THIS DAY,

7> Dozen—in addition to

our

Stock.

Iii consequence of a
increase in thin branch
of our buMinesN we find it necessary to visit the
market weekly, and make special selections. Having enlarged our premise's, we shall oiler to the
trade

large

tiLOVES,

at

Wholesale and Retail.

THOMPSON’S

Hosiery and Glove Store
ror.

Cross Nt.

-A..

I have long since take* my position
upon
«fll these questions. I never questioned their
to
hold
slaves
under
their
own laws, but
right
sirs, you have inaugurated this war for the
purpose of extending the area of slavery, and
for forcing white men to an
equality with your
slaves. I say to you, sirt, that we do not intend to force
democracy upon you, but we do
intend to force your slaves from you.
(Great
applause for some time.] I dpsire not to see,
““P® I “hall not see, this war terminate
until the last slave shall shout In
freedom.

MOKKIEI,,

Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICK.
Portland. May 29,1803.
tf

New Fader

Flannels,

-FOR-

Ladies, Misses and Children.
oc8 lw

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,

ttOB.r^2«
octcUi,w

***"

°‘

IK-

Co7

New and Second Hand I'it mi in re,
-AKD-

1H

FURNISHING GOODS.
& 130
Exrliauge Street.
•

•

maylldtf

XJ

S.

NAVY.

WAITED,

1000

Seamen,Ordinary Seamen & Landsmen.

AFLOAT.
8cl,0“*‘‘r

DANA & CO.

Portland,

Apply
ocV dtt

to Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St
J. I* 111 Alii, Recruiting Officer.

ADOIBOV

FRY K.

February 4.1SC3.

J. A. E. HI.

eodtf

MIDDLE

Law,

at

STREET,

POKT1.AND.
JOHN

EDWARD

RAND.

Sept. 1, 1803.

M.

RAND.

aep23

SWEAT &

d6m

CLEAVES,

Attorneys and Counsellors at

l,iuv.

uiiu

liilllll

Ul

nilir*

llous No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
Kirn streets. Lot about 50 bv loO feet. House
Jirvij may beexamiued at auy Hun*, l or particulars call at l*jC .Middle street, (up stairs) or N. L.
Woodbury, or G. W. Woodbury, or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Port laud, Sept. 16, 1863.
oc»i 11*

MA

one

ation.
Also

one house lot on Monument street. In Portland. on which is an unfinished house; and one lot,
about one huud red feet square, on Atlantic street;
will be sold eutiro, or iu two lots. Terms etn
J. HACKER.
Apply to

■

Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will
Pensions, Bounty, Prize Muncy, and all
claims against the Government.
ni)2 Ut I
procure

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,
DKALKU8 IN

UKAD UF MKUBILL'S WUAKF,
C.mmercial Street,

Honluuil. Me.

jastr

>

WATERHOUSE,

ommitlee on
«■*

J»fln«

New Streets.

oc8 dtd

CITY OF PORTLAND^
V'<>TICE is hereby given, that it is the in entioa

£VhesrCl,y,ro“vBei,,°
fuhlic W ay for llie use

la>' ou,

a

Street,

"«w

of
or

ol the City-beginning at
the corners of Clark and Tine streets, and
running
to Brackett street, on or near the old site of
Wuker's < ourt, so called.
And tlie Joint Standing Committee of the
City
Council, on laying out new Streets, In pursuance or
an order of the City Council,
passed on the 7th day
of September, 1903. will meet Tor said
purpose on
Thursday, the 15tlt day or October, at 4 o’clock in
the afternoon, at the corners of Clark aud Pin*
streets, the place of beginning, and then and there
proceed to view and lav out said new Street
All persons interested will take notice and
gorera
themselves accordingly.
(liven under our bauds this »th day of October.
A 0.1808.
JACOB M< LELLAN,

STEVENS SMITH,
“m®lt(v» »»
W. II. STEWART,
t
S AM’L WATERHOUSE, f J,»y‘°?.oat.
New Streets.
(
k LADD.
J. D. SNOWMAN,
..

CITY OF PORTLAND.
OTICE Ir hereby given, that it ft the intention
of the City Council to lay out a new street or
public way lor the use of the city—beginning at the
eastern terminus of Congress street, and to be aeontiunatioti ol* the same from the present terminus to

N

high

water mark.
Aud the Joint .Standing Committee of the City
on laving out new streets, in pursuance of
an urder ot the City Council pa«>ed on the tenth
day
of October, will meet for >aid purpose on Tuesday,
the 20th day of Otober.at 3 o’clock in the afternoon,
at the eastern terminus of Congress street, the place
of beginning, and then and there proceed to view
and lay out *aid new street.
All persons interested will take notice and govern
theinsehe* accordingly.
Often under our hands this 12th day of October,
A. l> 1953.

Council

JACOB McLEIXAX,

STEVENS SMITH
WM II. STEWART,
SAM I. WATERHOUSE
( VRISK. LADD.

,,_i4.

«-v>jnmitt<te

_

on

St"*1*-

**"

JNO. D. SNOWMAN.
oclg

Country liesidoiifp

lipi. K' IS.1 A 34

-"Y

If ifofftn
IrHr1 VLjc^c^-

The FARM owned by the late
R
Goodenow, situated
within one huudred rods of the
Countv Buildincsat Paris, oxford
County, Me., is o 11cred lor sale at a

gn at bargain.
The Farm contains 110 acres of land, of excellent
quality, which produces at present about 30 tom* ot
hay, and the amount may be largely increased.—
Fruit, wood and water are abundant. The dwelling
house and
are commodious and in good
repair. The location is pleasant aud healthy, offering a desirable country residence.
For particulars inquiry may be made on the premises ot Dr. W. A. RUST, South Paris, or WILLIAM
GOODENOW, Esq., Portland.
jySeodtf

out-building*

a

Col. Francis

GCAS,

KIFLES,
AND

REVOLVERS,

Accompaniment*.

Pishing

Fessenden,

ot

earnestly call*

upon his old companions in arms’*,
aud others ot the late existing Maine Kegiineut*. to
join him in again meeting the cuemy of the old Y lag.

Will Le paid to those enlisting from Portland. To
those enlisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty of
$502 iu additiou to the Bouuties the towns may
otter.
For further particulars see Posters.

frank l. Junes,

Recruiting Officer.
tyoFFlCE NO. 1 FOX BLOCK, lat flight, up
stalls—sign of the Flag.
aug2»>

IRA WINN, Agent,
ISTo. 11 Union St.,
I*
prepared

Tackle!
42 Exchange Street.

of various sizes and

Foutivd

I

ron

No. 102 Middle Street.
oc*12 eodlv

Pulleys, if.

atio»s

J

Stairs and other Architectural Work*

I looses, Stores, and other
buildings,
On* and Steam in the be»t manner

fitted with

In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry,
with a largo assortment of Pattern*, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights.and Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds ol
Castings furnished
at short notice.

£y*Orders for Machine Jobbing.

Forgings, promptly

Patterns

executed.

aud
oc2

hist rid of State of Maine,

AHUFACTUIIKK

09

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,
AM EVIRI DESCRIPTION Of IA(B1.MRY,
Steam

Cocks, Valve*. Pipe* and Connection*, Whole,
aale or Retail.

STEAM AND

GAS FITTING,

Doug in the beet

manner.

Works 6 Union St., and 233 & 235 fore St.
JnUdtf

PORTLAND. JU-

subscriber most respectfully begs leave to inrpiIE
X form the citizen* ol Portland and
that

vicinity

he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tlio
legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has. and is now
ready

to attend to that duty in the most careful manner.
I have a new Fr.XKn.4L ( .41:. such as i* used almost entirely iu Boston. New York, and other
large
cities, w hich I propose to use at the funeral* I attend
as undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and uothiug extra
from the o'a price, flie poor alwavs
liberally considered by
J AS. M. CURRIER,
Sexton of Rev. l>r. Shailer’s Church.
HTResjdkm eNo. 7 Chapel Stueet. jy’iadCm

FELTON FISH MARKET!
—

Portland, July 17th, 1S03.

Intel nal Revenue

Stamps.

F11II1S Office having been made a depository of
m.
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the following rates:
Less than 500 at par.
#00 to #100, ,1 percent, discount.
8100 to 81000. 4 per cent, discount.
81o00aud upwards. 5 per cent, discount.
NATII'L J. Ml U. Kit, Coll e etcy.
JylTdtf

BEST!

K (‘-opened.
Photograph Oallorieft, N'o. 80 Middle street.
Portland, haviug been thoroughly re tit ted and
supplied with all the latest iiunrot eiuents, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed iu the be.t manner and at reasonable prices.
ur Particular attention given to copying
*
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Portland, July 30,1868
dtf

THE

CnnvaM,
SALK

BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,
Hath, Me.
BOI.TS Superior ltiriciwd I
300 do All Long flax “t.ov- | A.
\v(jrk«
A
eminent contract.” > Aruri’*lu3'*0 do F.xtra All Long tlax |
300 do Navy Fine
j
Delivered iu Portland or Boston.
Bath, April 20. \m.
ap22dtf

AT

—

INo. 110 Federal SI reel.

rr.

within

Evergreen Cemetery exoo

Board

This bill
dained.

Approved Oet. 6,1863.
A true copy,

attest,

JACOB McLELLAS.Mayor.
J.

Proposals

M. HEATH, City Clerk.

lor Horses.

Cavalry Bureau,
Office oftre Chief Uuarterm anter,
Washington. D. C.. August 16,1863.
are solicited and will be received at
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg. Pa., Phila-

PROPOSALS

delphia, Washington City, Syracuse, N. T.,oj Indianapolis, Ind.

of
Propo-als will be considered for the
Horses in lots of not less than twenty-fire (26). The
Horses to be from tiftevn (16) to sixteen (16J bands
high, from five (5) to uiue (9; years old. well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, and free
from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to talttl his agreement
must be guaranteed by two
persons,
whose signatures must be appeuded to the
guarantee.
The responsibility of the guarantors must be show n
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United States District Attor-

tarnishing

responisble

ney.

Proposals niu.-t be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C. G. Saw telle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bureau, and lie endorsed ou the envelope “Proposal*
for Horses.”
C. G. 8AWTELLE.
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartermascr,
aug22dtf
Cararly Bureau.
Collector's Office,
)
District of Portland aud Falmouth, [
Portland, July 9,1868.
)

VOTICF, is hereby given that the following dell scribed Goods have been seized at this port tar a
violation of the Revenue Laws, viz:
One box containing three watches on board steamship.Jura; three pieces woolen cloth on board steam*
ship Hibernian; one thousand cigars at T. L.
house; three bbls. sugar ou board brig J. Polledo,
one bbl. sugar ou board sch C. D. Horton; four bbls.
molasses on Smith's wharf; three bbls. molasses at
IV Randall A Sou's store; one bbl. sugar ou board
brig I-och Lomond. Any person, or persons, desirto appear and make such
ing the same, are
claims within ninety days from the dav of the date
hereof. Otherwise the said goods will be disposed of
iu accordance with the act of Congress, approved

Libby

requested

JEDEDIAH JEWETT, Collector

■lead quarters Provost marshal.
First District Mains,
I
Portland, August 20th. 1868. )
RE WARD of Ten Dollars (flO) aud the reasonable expenses incurred, will be paid to any persou for the apprehensiou and delivery of a Deserter
at the** Head Quarters.
By order Provost Marshal General.
CHARLES H DOUGHTY,
aug2l U3m
('apt. and Provost Marsha).

A

TWELFTH

ANNUAL

-OF THE

REPORT

—

.yI ASS At/ HVsKT Ts

Mutual Life Insurance Co.
August

1, lftO'L

(iCARAtiTKK Capital, (all paid up).•100,00000
Uehkkvk. August 1.18»2. 375.094 53
RECEIPTS.
Premiums received during the

year..*208.98198

HOPKIIYS
Has opened this

CENTRAL
To

FISH

accommodate

onr

MARKET
citueni.

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
Of every description, and Lobster#, tube had at this
establishment.
Orders will bo answered and delivery made to those
who may desire. Opeu uutila o’clock P. >1.
Je24 tt

EapiUllisH !
attention is invited to an examination of
1 some of the most important aud > aluable inventions of the nineteenth century : important and valuable, U-eau>e they combiue a great money and labor-sax iug principle. There nexorxvero those articles better suited for parties in or out of business to
make money oil than we now have the pleasureot
\r(iU|{

showing parties who

like to make large amounts on
iredo n> t trout,
small investment#.
few hundred dolbut limii of business, who, with
lars cash in hand, and who mean business, can make
from F'» *> to £1000 on every 1M00 invested
Please
call and be satisfied of the above, at the IN VENTOILS EXCHANGE.229 < oXtiRESS STREET.
oct6 2w

Curiosity-seekers

Medical Service, I’. S. Service.

Received tor War Permits,.
Received fur Interest, (including iuterest ou Guarantee

Capital.).

Intel est accrued

ou

loan uotes,

7,643*)

22.388 0*
7,818 86 $248,632 u3

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid for Claim* by Death, on
28 Policies. *54,400 00

•721,6^6 <W

Balance of distribution to Pol-

icy Holder*..

Paid for Salaries. Kents. Medical Examination*. &c...
Paid t'ommi**ion« to Agcut*.
Paid Dividend to Guarantee

Stockholder*.
Paid for re-iusurance.
Paid for Surrendered and Can-

celed Policies..
Capital

axu

2,06107
15.546 45
15.268 78

7,000 00
393 82

22.070 07 *116,72* 10

Surplus.*<*>4.896

41

August 1. 1803. iuvested as follows:
Mortgagesou Real Estate.(unincumbered). *218.860 i>0
177,777 24
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued.)
Asset*

..

t hree Hundred aud Tweuty-lhree Snares
Bank Stock..
Lotus ou Collaterals aud personal securi-

ties..
United States Treasury Securities,.
Michigan State Bond.
Real Estate, (at cost.).
Deferred Premium* and Ageuts accounts.
Cash on hand.*.

27,52*25
31.10000
74,644 30
1.000 U)
9.682 24
61.902 48
17.972 92

citv.

**4,898 41
Whole number of Policies la force 8,108.
Amount at ri-k. *6,748,400.
C. RICE, President,
V B. BACON. Secretary.
Portlaud OUit c, 166 Fore St.

Ou. Pkui.kv can be found at No. 34 Exchange SI.,
office of the Examining Surgeons for Pensioners,

JOHN W. MUNGEB Sc SON,

i

Flour anil Pilot ltr«*ml.
-fl g w'v* MILS. Washington Mills Flour, made
from White \\ heat.
J_\ /v
&<X> Boxes Pilot Bread,
D. T. C11 ASK.
For #ale by
ocO dtf

trees

or Mayor and Aldermen, 1
Oct. 6, 1868.
J
beeu
twice read, passed to be orhaving
J A COB MrLELLAN. Mayor.
In Common Council, Oet. 6,1868.
bAving been twice read, passed to be orTltOS. E. TWITCH ELL, President.

Is
This bill
dained

April 2.1844.
JylO dtf

NE W FUNERAL CAR.

F\cliung<*

Seoteh

standing

Cemeteries and Public Grounds. And any person
violating this section shall be liable to a penalty of
not less than ttveaud not more than fifty dollars for
each offence.

Seizure ofl Goods.

Officeof Collector of Internal Revenue,
2*2

the

cept by the written permit of the Committee

J* L* H’lX^LOW, Ageuf,

Maine.

EDWARD SHAW-Ageuf,

patterns,

Light IIotsk Work of all descriptions, and all
kiuds of work required iu buildiug

MAINE INSURANCE CO,
fllllK Maine Insurance Company ioture against
A loss or damage by Fire. Buildings, Merchan-

furnish

Siram Pipe and Fixtures, Hi!! Gearing, Sliaftiug,

ap27 iseodtf

Augusta,

to

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

BEST Assortment iu the City.

First Collect ion

ORDINANCE CONCERNING EVERGREEN
CEMETERY.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council if the t'ity of Portland, in
City Council assembled, as follows.—
8*ct. 1—No per<u>n shall cat down or removi any

AN

Kegiineut to he commanded by

M

All the

L«.

of the 25th Maine Regiment, having teen
LATE
duly authorized to recruit
Company for the
Veteran

for Sale.

Hon. K.

rOKTLAllD*

1'eur One Thousand Eight Hundred and

oct7d2w

6 miles from Portland.
Village and Depot,
•lucres of good land, under high cultivation, with
buildings, consi-ting of a lj story house, with eight
finished rooms, stable anil ‘wood-shed, nearly new,
all in good repair, two wells ot good water, and cistern in cellar. 50 fruit trees. Currants, Gooseberries,
Raspberries. Strawberries. Ac. Also one horse, nine
vears old, one wn.-ou, oue sleigh, und one good cow.
Will be sold for #2200.
Apply on the premises,or to CHARLES L. PARTRIDGE, at the Portland Company's Works, Portland, Me.
sept.’l dtf

fjYiS&r-JLa

UTI

Sixty-three.

t

SI

(COPY OK ORDER.)
Rt.KON THUS. F. PERLEY. Volunteers, is asto
sigucd
duty in Portland, Me., and will render

medical services

to

all sick aud wounded officer# and
w ho may be ill the

soldiers of the 1. S. Volunteers

octl «12w*

Corn, Flour and Grain,

1

THUS K. LAliU
J. D. SNOWMAN.
<

/h fAe

Westbrook,
INfiveSaccarappa,
minutes walk from the

NATHAN CI.LA VkS

M.BWKAT.

SAM I.

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

FOR SALE

-FOR

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

JACOB M.'LELLAN,
STEVENS SMITH.
WM. II. STEWART

THE

TO

A BOF.NTY OF $602

good two-story bouse, barn, and e arriage-houee, with lot 63 'A 68 feet, iu hack
Cove Village, near Tukey's Bridge, about
mile from Portland post office—a plea-ant situ-

PORTLAND.

L.D

themselves accordingly.
(.Wen under our hands this 8th
day of October,
A. L>. iHtlo.

—

THE

ItAVD,

Counsellors & Attornies

Olfice 286 Congress Street, Portland Me.
Jel0 4md& w

JOHN CROCKETT &

IV-

No. lOO CommaroinlStrpdt.

dealer in

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.

FRYE,

A SC ARIA It FROST.

lan

Nova Scotia Pollock
P0I‘LOCK-

A(«nt,

(Successor to JOS. L. KELLEY k CO.,)

And

A

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,

PULLER,

-DKALKKN

RED STOCKING SIGN!

FROST

-DIALERS

ion K STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

F.

well fenced with stone w all
Good
building? anti enough of them. Two huudred apple
tree? in good condition. For particulars enquire ot
ELIAS MOL'N l FORT, ou the premises.
Also, the Brick Building in Portland, situated on
Fore and Chatham streets.
augl2 tfd&ws

re

WANTED BY F. JONF.S.

MOSES

I

dize and Furniture, ou terms as favorable as it can
be done be any solvent Company. Policies issued
for Out*. Three, or Five years.
J. L. CL’TLER, President.
J H WILLIAMS, Secretary

__

F, M. CARSLEY,

i\\ AI1TY BARLEY

in

of liis late speech at Steubenville

I Bully, and immense applause]

K

oc8 lwr

Ohio, said

an®,}

V

151 X 150 Middle,

Virginia.

of Western

O

For Ladies, Misses & Children.

obliged

to go in
freight
cars owing to the great demand for
cars, and
to prevent discontents from
deserting at the
were

T,

to Hftil.

formerly owned by John
Ling In South "Gray,
containing 100acres, CO of k improved, the remainder wood and timber.

k

£7* Far nit u

Bus\u\s

Cliu-ago,

Chickoriug;

i-anafi.iii

oelOdtf

a

September 25. when the Government Bounty
ceases to be paid.
Now is the time. Their intercut, their
patriotism,
and their valuable experience call upon the Yeterau
and Discharged Soldiers to enlist.
Term ot enlistment, 3ycais or the war. F.nquire
of Capt. Sawyer, Raymond; (’apt. Kaudall, Freej»ort; ( apt. Whitman, Turner; Capt. Chase. Portland ; Capt. Prince.Portland ; < apt Jones, Portland ;
or any of the Lieutenants.
If you volunteer freely
now > ou can end the war in six month*.
aug25

The Farm
Mount tort,

(L L. BAILEY

aud thankful for the former the liberto the institution—that the exercise is

every oue will av ail themselves of this limit h-gi' iug
and invigorating accomplishment.
N. B. Special attention is called to my new Stable,

BEST

or

pursuance o’f
o'clock

Portlaud!

from

VETERAN VOLUNTEERS!

the Grand Ttnnk Railroad, for sale or to lease on the
most lavorabic terms. Apply to
JAS. K. LI NT £ CO 103 Middle Street.
oet5 d4w

Itfnl Estate for Saif

Eii)i*tiiig

tliomp

Till

For Sale or to Lease.
a large water front, suitable for
shipJ yards or other manufacturing business. w ithin
oue quarter of a mile of Portland line, and adjoining

IOTS

to

fPHL above Bounties will bo paid to those enlisting
I in Col. F. Fessenden's Kcgiini ut of

with

generally.
Particular attentiou given to shipping bv quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST.,

Judging by,
patronage

w. one and a
locited on Hill
rooms, a good well
n

The

Illinois.

Regiment.

$502 to tho*f fillrUrwhrrr in tuc
State, iu n rid it iota to the Bounties
the Town* may oiler.

half story House,
street. 7 well finpleasantly
ished
of water; a wood
she ( attached, fh lot containing 29)4 feet
ol land. For particulars enquire of the sub criber,
or ALLEN HAINES, Eaq., of Portland.
M ; IS dtf
ISAIAH \ !< KEBY

EA

Standing C ommittee of the City
on laving out new
Street., in
order ol tile C .ty Council,
pawed onthclthda.
of October, 1K3. will meet tor .aid
purtiow ob
Thursday, the l.vlh day of October, at 8j
in
tin- alb-moon, at tbe southwest corner ol
Connei.
ami Hampshire streets, the place of
ard
beginniag
then and there proceed to view and widen
said
street.
All persons interested will take notice and
govern
Council,

an

oca dtd

$60?

For Saif.
nearly

LOUR. GR AIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PiioDUCE

K. o. Uui 471.

oc# d2w

PORTLAND,
r'v, “;,,ia' H '■ "'<■ Intention ..f

an”.
And II* Joint

Attention, Veterans*!

vice or trick?, and sold lor no tault.—
Perfectly kind lor children. Enquire of Kennebntik
IVORY Mi I LEt lELD.
Master.
Depot
Keunebunk, July 22,1803.
jy23 dtf

*ept28 ly

with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & UoALLISTER.

Portland

year? old,
warranted

saddle—ha?

Flaur, Grain, Provision*, Seed, Ar.

-ALSO, FOR SALE-

aug20

JOHN DUPF.K, JR.

Purchase for Eastern account

war-

Col. F. Fessenden’s

Jell deod&w 1(52

No.05 Exchange Street,(upstairs.)
py*These Bond*: are the cheapest Government security in tho market, and pay the largest iutercst on
the cost.
my 16 1st!

FOR SMITHS' USE.
are

by

Proprietors.

no

T. R. JONES,

JOHN’S,

ESK Coals
strictly of the
to give satisfaction.
Tilwarranted

denominations of $50, $100, $600, and $1000, for

sale

MOUNTAIN,

Pure and Free

semi-annually,) payable

!■ GOLD.

ANY

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZE LION LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,

BONDS,

corncon-

MILITARY.

Fur

GEO. OWEN.
Street. Portland.

For Sale.

U. S.

FOR CASH,
PART OK Til ECU V

boarders.

summer

FOB SALE.
A handsome bay l’ONY. 9
flK
vv*‘*K*,s about 450 pounds
wSsVmI sound
and kind in harness or

mylGIstf

Cutting.

WOOD,

cto Bonds

OK AL1. KINDS,
BOUGHT AND HOLD.

for Ladies’ and Children’s Hair

and

Hjj';

Up Stair#*.

FIU1L Winter Session of this institution will
A mence Monday, November bib. 1*03, and

tinue twenty weeks.
The be*t <f reference can be given.
Please (*ei;d for a Circular.
II. M. EATON k SON,
Kent'.* Hill, < let.
lstlS.

31 Wiutcr

Exchange Office,

Exchange Street,

Fsttddisbed A. /). 1*60.

For Sstle or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, coutaining over 20
rooms,large stable autl studs—situated two
and one-halt miles from Portland, and the
finest situatiou in Cape Elizabeth for a w a-

uuunv

No. 65

good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, Krizetts, Pods, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Ac., coustuntly on hand.
je22'63 dly

THE

Conformateur.

JONES

and

Banking

JOHN F. SHERRYj
Hair Cutter aud Wig Maker,

interview with Gov. Morton of

Wheeling

T. 8. HATCH.

MIR

market.

N. It. Hats tit ted.by the Paris

patent

N. 146 Mid die St. Portland.

j

offered in this

■eptlldtf

tf

LOCUST

ROBES

PERRY, No. 151 Middle Street,

Sold in Portland by EMERY k WATERUOl'SK

CHEAP

HATS

the latest patterns.

CARRIAGE

U8M1LKSTHKKT. ...corner of BattorymarcbSlreet

&

great

a

Just opened the best assortment of

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,

COAL

and constantly receiving,

hand

of

With a complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,

A

Cap*,

approved fashions.

variety or
FRENCH SOFT

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

oc26

on

anil

Hat*

of the most
Also

large assortment of

a

and other gentlemen.

The journey from

the

Forsale,in every variety,as
Hay, Goal and Railroad Scale*!
BUTCHERS', GROCERS’. DRUGGISTS’, CON
FKCTIONERS’aud GOLD

yilllieu'lial Ulilir.x-illoil_wn

FINDINGS, SHOE TOOLS, Ac.

Vallandigham.

were

Co7

Dealers in

Wholesale and Retail

AT INDIA NATO Ms.

the trains

Together with

These celebrated Scales are still made by the originventor*, (and oni.y itv them,) and are constantly receiving all the improvements which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made.
of the beet materiale, and are perfectly accurateand
durable in operation.

Al-o a large Mock of SCOTCH and ENGLISH
Cloths, for Business aud Dress Suits, which are very
popular, aud the CHE A PER T Goods in the market.

General to write Ills name unon. which lie did
for as many as possible till the trains started.

to

GENTLEMENS DRESS HATS,

Eaton Boarding School lor Boys,
KF.NTS HILL, READFIKLD, [Mr:.

»USK No. 33 Chestnut street lot about
42 by 70: centrally and pleasantly situated.
For particulars inquire at the premise? from
2 to 5 daily.
ocffitf

Street,

received the latest New York Styes of

dim*

House tor Sstle.

!

PERRY,

inal

Our Coal in-of the very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

TAILOR,

oc2 dtf

ap7dtf

Middle

»cp21

IjYOUH

tcring place,
particular# enquire of

DELIVERED TO AXY PART Of THE CITY,
AT SHORT SO TICK.

just before sunset, the General and his
Has received from BOSTON and NEW YORK a
assortment of the REST aud most FASHwere greeted with a perfect ovation.
Ladies, complete
ION ABLE Goods in the market for Gzvti.kmkn’s
gentlemen and children thronged the train its wear for Fall and Winter Garments, among w hich
whole length, some thirty cars, and loaded j are

position

SCALES.

-AT THE-

MERCHANT

To Let.
OFFICES, single or in suites, over Store#
Nos.152 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the
International House. Apply on the premises to

—~.AT—

*16w

151.

References— Rev. H. Sfebbins, Ker. it. Loon Walker, Ht-v. L. ('. Belles, llev.Geo. Bo*worth, Kev. Mr.
Shailer, Bev. J. W. Cliickeriug, Cha*. A. Lord, Mr
E. II. Dwell, S Fitch, M. L>., barnas Sears, Presi*
dent of Brown UuiversPy. etc., etc., etc.

Jan2tf_*_

FALL FASHIONS!

Ha*

The public

FROST,

Boy’s Garments, CHAMBERS

CITY OF

XVSc

children,.5.03
teachers,.3.00

’•

•*

in the second story, over Store 93
Middle street—Mitchell's Uuiidiug. Possession
given immediately. inquire of
A. T. DOLE.

Furnishing Goods

or
*

GOULD, 74 Middle St.,

Standard

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

hour,
troops

down the soldiers with all kinds of eatables.
When they found Gen. Howard's car, the la-

Clothing

tl

To be Let.

Sept. 21

Ur Staibb.

Let.

to

JylT

And would iuxitetho attention of all in want of

FAIRBANKS’

GOODS'.

P. B.

N

-FOR-

Estate,

SAWYER & WHITNEY.
mch20’63dly

NEW

I>

O

4.

20 HOUSES, at prices from 81000to 85000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from 8200to 83000.
2,000,000 feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 feet of LAN D.
*2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.

MOSES
nov27dtf

ExchangeSt

access.

GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE!

neat nr as *

m. McCarthy,
No. 9C Exchange Street, Portland.

Office

hand.

INVESTMENTS !

BLOCK,)

Ready-Made YV ovh-

XENIA,
half an

on

No.27

Middle Street,centrally situated
of
ONand easy floor.
Apply at No. 72 Ex change
Street.

PRICES

Real

imported
city.

lumbus, Xenia, Dayton and Richmond, Iml.
At Columbus the troops received
many kind
attentions, but at
over

<>

mchl8tf

DELIVERED TO

WHERE

About 11 o’clock P. M. the trains started on
the way to Indianapolis, via
Zanesville, Co-

stopped

and 56.Middle Street*

Needles and Trimmings alway*

STREET,

he will continue to manufacture fiist
class work of all kind? tor Gentlemen’s and
Ladies' wear. Also Military work of all kind?, such
as Riding. Marching, Dress
Parade, Fatigue, and
Garrisou Roots, ail of which will be made of the
best
stock, and made by the best workmen
in the
Mr. M. intends that hi? work shall not
be second to any in the United States.
Special attent ion given to lxuUea' Walking Hoot $.
In connection with the above will constantly Ik* found a stock
of first class

it is now quite a
rendezvous for union troops, and a
depot for
Federal horses for the cavalry service.

dies came

Nos. 54

dtf

second

Gentlemens’ and

WOODXAN, TRUE A CO.,
AGENTS,

loyal to-day, and

where the train

Ci EK’8

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,

Sept .15,18G2.

-or-

SEWING MACHINES!

EF*8eparate room

Maker,

EXCHANGE
(IN

ment

is more

sTn

removed from No. 23 Temple street to

NO. 9G

country surrouudiug.

city

triumph.

McCarthy,

Boot and

the ears of one railroad to the next, an opportunity was afforded Gen. Howard and some

companies;

of his entire interest in his

No. 13 Market 8quaref Portland, (up stairs.)

being transferred from

of the war, seemed at a loss to determine
whetlier to be loyal or not, and actually sent
to the Rebel army two full
but no

disposed

HAVING

Office to Dr. S.C FEKNALD, would cheerfully
roccommend him to his lormer patients and the public. Dr. Feknald, from long experieuce. is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the Vulcanite Base/'
and all other methods known to the profession.
tf
Port'and, May 25,18C3.

BEGS

THE

an

ELEGANT STOCK

Dr. J. II. IIEALD

PROF. FERDINAND SUBIT.

To Let

!

LEGAL 4 OFFICIAL.

Permanent Classes and Private Lessons in
French—Season 1863-4.
to give notice that hi* French Cissies will
be resinned on .Mouiiay.
Sept. 14th—No. 349
Conjcre.is Street. Persons pivicrriug a Parisian
Pronunciation, know that he i* the only French
Ic-acher in Portland, native from
aris. 4he Prof,
is requested to proclaim publicly this lact.
His otKcud papers prove it. Prof. F. S. will continue to
give Lecture*, Heading*. Soirees, etc., etc., which he
first established himself in Portland.
N. It.—Pi of. F. S. was born in Pari*, rne de I'.hbre
acc: (Dry Tree Street.)
Hi* birth has been regiatreii at the Aiairie des Petit*-Peres
Mayor’s Office
of the Little Fathers )
lii* family resided then
Plat e de l'Hotel de Title, (< ity Hail Square.)
TjtH.vs— For chutes of any number of pupils, 86.00

commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
uer of the new brick block, corner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Rent low.
Euquire at office of

ami Bberlin.
tf

EDUCATIONAL,

Counting Boom to Let.
ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
J Thomas Block, to let. Apply to
A. J. MILLER,
mchTl dt f
Over 92 Commercial Street.

TAILOR,

just opened

WHOLE NO. 407.

(COUNTING

NT MIDDLE STREET,
Ha?

18G3.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

EERNALD,

MERCHANT

Street.

Portland, May 25,1963.

attention;

WHEELING.
was

Wheeling und

Midtll

Kkpkkknckh.Drs. Bacon

MISCELLANEOUS.

in

members of his staff to see

DENTIST,
No. 175

Boston.

The Eleventh Corps passed over the Baltimore & Ohio R. K. just in time to escape interruption from the rebel cavalry sent out to

While thc-freight

JAMES E.

C. FERNALD,

Copperhead Platlorm.
The Chicago Tribune prints the platform of
tlie copperheads in that part of the
country.

Following
Rocksi
through Harper's Ferry, Martiusburg and
Cumberland, to Piedmont, tire Baltimore and

on

DR. S.

The

& o. r. n.
the Potomac from Point of
the n.

for

A CARD.

says:
who had been up all

fond of social games and conversation, he had
grown painfully less to one who had approached him with reverence for him as a great
worrier; for he could see no trait of it. In
movements (during his mamcuvers, I mean)
quick, lively, yet severe, his news strung to
the greatest tension, and somewhat disposed
to be excited over his plans and calculations,
lie creates in the beholder a curiosity as to his
real nature, and one gets bewildered in seeing
the opposing traits ot the man.
Hut on the morning of the 10th, when it was
evident that everything was narrowed down
to nil engagement, his manner assumed the
rigid dignity that was painful. He spoke in
low tones, neither soft nor pleasant, nor harsh
nor rough. His nerves became solidified, and
he is a man of iron.
He sees everything and
notices nothing,
You speak, and he looks at
All inyou a moment and then turns away.
stinctively felt that “Rosey” was not lit his
“for
like
the
oracles
he
approachable humor,
talked with fate.” 1 shall never believe that
Rosecnui or Thomas entered into the first
battle of Chickamauga with that degree of
confidence which should have been felt by
them. There appeared to be something over
which Rosecrans had no control, urging him
to batt|e, and the knowledge of it made
Thomas,who blanches at nothing, look black.

the State) for 50 cents per square iu addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for iu ad-

Altauiont is

Chickamauga

MORNING, OCTOBER 15,

BUSINESS CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS.

writing

General Rosccrans,
bight, though seriously ill, indefatigable as
ever, doned what his statf called “his lighting
coat,” a great coat of the style in common use
among the private soldiers. He had early
slung the canteen of his orderly around his
own neck, and this, said his start who had
watched and studied his manner, meant“flght.’
He was to me, that morning an interesting
study, for 1 had found him in a new character.
He has three distidguished characters, which
it requires three different circumstances to
reveal.
In garrison and at Murfreesboro”
lively, good-natured, pleasant and agreable,

TerniH

Thk

Battle. —The

before the

of the New York Herald

corespondent

JOHN T. OILMAN. Editor.

N.

THURSDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

St. Loui* Flour.
LOUS FLOUR, for sale bv
P. b \ ARM M. C ommercial street,
bead Widget) • wharf.
j) 13 diltt

ST.

Agesta.

.ei>t£i tf
Yellow Corn.

PRIME
19
jy

Yellow Corn, lor !»l* by
P. F. VARNIM,
h»»J Wldgsry', wbart
Comiu.rsUI

■•■-MA.’..

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND

To the Editor of the Press:
A correspondent of your paper, a few days
since, waxed religious and philosophical upon

MAINE

-■«»»'-

r\e circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
Tk.iVS,—#6.00 a year if paid within thrtemonths
from the date of subscription, or S7.0C at the end of
the year.
Is it true l
The Courier of Tuesday says, “we are told
that the rations at Mackey's Island are not
sufficient as dealt out by the proper officers,
and that there has been a neglect to supply
to which the
not

get."

true, should

commissary

lie puts on iiis
uniform or soldier's dress, and puLs his name
to the roll, not only comes under certain spec-

department.

A

soldier, when

obligations to the government, but the
government comes under special obligations
to liim, the one as sacred and irrevocable as
the other. Among the obligations of the gov-

j

soldiers, is to furnish him a certain
quantity and quality of food. There never was
a nation that provided so well for its soldiers

ernment to

ours, but it has often been the

case

shouldered and hollow-chested.but still wielding that instrument of death the needle, j
Why don’t they take exercise ? Sure enough. |
How is it ? when we see advertisements in j
your columns—“A whole suit of clothes furnished in twenty-four hours.” What time do j
the back-shop girls have for physical culture
and irhere licit the itin if they neglect to take !
the necessary exercise to preserve their health ?
j
The meagre pittance received for this deadly I
toil is scanty to procure food and clothing.
—

ilied

as

that

j

The best and almost the only available remheedless, parsimonious, or dishonest commisfor all these drawbacks, has been recently
edy
saries have lieen the cause of much injusicc in
ottered to the dwellers of our city in l)r. Lewthis direction, of which the soldier has a right
is' “New Gymnastics.” I was pleased to see
to complain.
an able article in your paper by “J. N.” upon
In relation to Mackey’s Island, we know
the comparative merits of the system. It is,
nothing of the ground of complaint—whether no doubt, the best in the
world, and it is enor not there is any neglect, and if any, who is
tirely adapted to all classes of society, occupain fault. We are iuclilied to the opinion that
tion and constitution. All persous of sedenthe commissary, whoever he may be, is endeavtary habits, and those engaged in light employi
oring to do his duty. Those who were not inent, who are in want of a better physical deinfotlhed in regard to what soldiers fare is, |
velopment, should lose no time in availing
may have been disappointed in this particular,
thein-elves of the inestimable good to be deand complain where there is no just cause.
rived from this scientific and systematic mode
They may have supposed they were to have of “physical education." A set of apparatus
turkey and cranberry sauce for dinner and j costing less than or.e dollar, and a course of
stewed oysters for supper, and not getting
lessons that may be practised a life-time, might
them, are inclined to Hare up.
indeed rob the doctors, but would save many
If there is any real cause for complaint, if
from a consumptive’s grave. Nothing is more
the soldiers are not furnished with everything
conducive to strong lungs and a fine, erect
that government designs for them to have, if
figure.
the food, clothing, accommodations or general
This seems to be the ouly mode of exercise
what
are
not
the
soldier
is
treatinent,
justly practicable for the laboring classes; and it is
entitled to receive, whether he be officer or
enough to make one heart-sick to see our
private, rich or poor, wc are in favor of calling promising young men grow imbecile and prethe men who are regardless of their obligamaturely old, and our women die in their
tions to those under their care, to n strict
youth from tlds slavish system of toil and inaccount before the bar of public sentiment,
action.
Reformer.
which really is law in this country, military
1

and civil.
If there is a soldier at Mackey’s Island
whose clothing, provision, general aceommoas a

I

i t the army of the United States is entitled to,
he has an opportunity of letting it be known
and

having it chauged. if such an one will
give us the name of the officer who fails to do
hi-* duty so far as providing for the comfort of
tJie soldiers at that place, with the specific*
charges showing wherein he is delinquent, we
w ill give him the benefit of our
large circulation. but we are not disposed to publish reports
I
implicating an ofiicer unless based on the best

!

evidence.
Relative Worth ot the Union.

given a* much pain to his old
given pleasure to the enemies

Missouri, and
know any recognized

■

ar-

but the

ot the world sees that the
iu its greatness insures the
of tree
principle* and
the modification and ultimate uprooting ot despotism all over the world.
It is a very poor piece of rhetoric to propose to
'•let the Uuion slide" if
is to be allowed to
continue, even amid tho cxntoineut* of a popular
assembly. But to affirm it as a matter of sober belief w ould be the dictate of blind passiou rather than
ot sound reason.
The C'hinaiuau who burnt his
Louse to roast his pig was a
of the some
rauk w ith the dalesman who would allow the Uuion
to j>erl&b in order to free the negro one year or ten
year* before he is certain to be freed by other causes.
we repeat that we do not know of
any
party which entertains a scheme at once so suicidal
a id needless.
Neither the radical- of Missouri, nor
of any other part of the country, that we arc aware
of. have taken leave of their •cases to the exteut of
wishing to sacrifice the superlative cud of all their
prayers and endeavors, which is the restoration oi
the uation iu all its integrity aud grandeur, to one
of the means by which that end in to be attained.
What the Missouri radicals, aud all other soundhexried loyalists say in regard to slavery in thi-: that
it is iu itself a most gigantic evil, which like all
other evils, ought to be put away as soon as it cau
bo; that it is incompatible with the ideas and influences of our fundamental institutions, certain to
make ns trouble always, aud therefore to be
paralyzed as much as possible; and dually, that a- it has
beeu the cause of the existing rebellion, so it i« now
U»e great obstacle in the way of the recovery of the
Union, for nothing but its devotion to slavery keeps
i.iv southern mind iu revolt; whence the reference i*
inevitable that if slavery is removed that devotion
will c. ase, aud with it the necessity for the war
because they love 1he Uniou,
They oppose
aud uot because of other inferior and ultimate object. Unable to discern how that Uuion Is to bo re< >. ored aud maintained while the only cause of danger to it is permitted to flourish in unabated vitality
and vigor, they have determined to anuul the cause.
Like a skilful mechanic who sees that his engine
and safely so long as stones and
never go
sand are suffered to clog the wheels, they propose to

republic
progressiveextension
slavery

Accordingly

be illustrated bv the anal-

impaired by
body. He

long

aud in the end, perhaps, outgrow It; and no one but
an insane man or a murderer would
propone to kill
him iu order to get rid of the trouble, lie will try
to live in suite of his suffering and iuclemencv,
providing for nis family as he can and doing all thegood
ho cm to his fellows. But should circumstances so
c »me about as to enable him to extirpate the evil,
not ouly without injury to himself, but to the unspeakable relief aud improvement of his entireeconomy, he would be worse than a fool not to apply
tne knife at ouce and with a will.
In doing so lii's
*;ugle object would be to recover his health, not to
mutilate his body or destroy his life. Thus the supreme object of all loyal rnen is to reeture the integ.
>itv of the nation, to save it from the
parricidal
hands which have been lifted against it, anu re-establi-h ir on grounds of assured future
Thov
well-being.
of no equivalent for the Union, which is first
aud last, because it is everything—health,
power,
duration, lile itself— aud therefore they will suffer
no obstructions to stand iu the way of its
perfect
redintegration aud its glorious onward march in the
future.

accept

A Maine Suii- taken by a Rebel Pivte.—A Kennebunk correspondent says:
r:ic ship “Anna F. Schmidt,” burnt by the
reliel pirate Sennnes, was a good A 1 ship,

j:

txiilt here in 1834 and owned 3-K by
George
Wise, 1-18 by Robert Smith, Jr., of this place,
by Charles Williams, Framingham, Mass.,
by George C. Lord A Co., Boston, 1-lii
by Capt. Moses Milliken,Newburyport, and
others.
Capt. Twombly writes home that lie was
robbed of every thing but one trunk of clothing and that he with his officers and crew
were kept in irons iu close contluement ou
prisoner fare for twenty days.

8-1 <5
3 d2

Syjohn H. Hopkins, Bishop of the diocese
of Vermont, has written a very angry letter
to Bishop Potter, In which lie scolds the latter
for his protest-against Bis hop Hnpkin’s srandalous letter ou the Bible views of
slavary.
Tills pro-slavery bishop of Vermont
gives
notice that he will publish in a few months a
new work in defence of slavery.

.Iohn«on,
,0JT?i
J*Itchefl,
lid 12th, schs
Vendori.

PAPERS.
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The

State governThere is a Union majority of voters of

Situation In Virginia.

The World's

a

Nkw York, Oct. 14.

Washington dispatch says tlie
military situation to-day shows that the rebels

FASHIOA

!

-IT-

Baltimore.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 12th, sehs Delaware,
and Windward, Partridge, Calais:

MIDDLE STREET NEW DRY GOOD8 STORE.
No. 81, near the Post Office.
1 COAf/* LET E ASSORTME ST
of new and fashionable Dry Goods, Shawls and
Cloaks, just opened. Wholesale and Retail.
FEL’CHTWANGER & /UNDER
SySiv our advertisement in another columu.

sept26

G RF.A 1 DISCOVERY.—An
adhesive-preparation
that will STICK
Patches aud Liningsto Hoots and Shoes sufficient*

ly strong

Belt

ail articles of

Furniture, Crockery

household

u*»«.

Makers,

Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturer*and Machinists,
And Families,
willflnd it ixvaluable! It willeffeetuallystopthe
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as
pasta.
It will adhere oily substances.

Proprietors.R.

Supplied

packages r'mm

2

I.

to

100/6s., by
CHA8. RICHARDSON A CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
oz.

Sole Agents for New F.ngland.

feblTdly
Made from the purs Balsams

j
|

;

N. H. Downs's

Vegetable

attention of

the ladie* i« invited to the
BELLE.
MONTE SKIRT, which for it/U.^Balit)' and finish

I*

unequalled.

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets.
One Hundred Dozen
nl Si
HA nnA

VTKlt

Rarc.aias
8

10

WHAIKBOXK.

I\- MISSES SKIRTS.

*•

..
"
.. —

8

Vermont.

Balsamic Elixir.

This honest, standard old Cough Remedy, made
Vermont, has been used with entire success for
thirty-three years. It it warranted as nsual for
in

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough. Croup, Asthma,

and all disease* of tho Throat, Chest and L*mgs,
and all diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials from many of the best
physi*
eians and gentlemeu of standing, among whom we
mention tin* lion. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. of
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Brigade Surgeon U.S. Army.
JOHN F. HENRY k CO.. Proprietors,
Successors to X. H Downs,
Waterbcrt, Vt.
26
CF*l*rieo
cents, 60 cents, and 81 par bottle,
fi U. liar and J. W. Perkins k Co., Portland.
Me., wholesale agents for Maine.
o«6 ed&ew^w*

pair.

a

SPRING DIAMOND. 30ct.

14

STRING TAPE

*

SJeta.

SKIRTS.17

.

28 eta.

11

.3} ata.

14

bri* Lydia Stover: sehs
S',ld Elizabeth.
i?,,h'vUrk*•*'£■•*:
Julie
E G Buxton. Lillie Sauaders, Maine.
Sarah, Abbie, Viola, and others.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar ISth. sch Dahlia, Chase fm
Portland; Viola. Ashley. Calais.
Sid 13th, sch Win Stoveus, Foss, Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 13th. schs Mechanic. Cousin*. Ellsworth; Nonpareil, Whitmore, and Oaceola, Gott. fm
Deer Isle.
Cld 13th. brig Vesta. Backus.
Philadelphia; sehs
Envoy, Pearl, Baltimore; Shawmutt, McDermott,
Bangor.
Ar 14th, sehs Kate Carleton, Bowden. MatanzasSarah. Robinson. New York: Arzoo. Torrey, and N
llall, Hamilton, Celaiz; Watchman, Seavey, aud CoInmbia. Richardson, do;
Forrester, Retnirk, and
Astoria. Smith. Ellsworth; Edward, Milliken, and
Caressa, Fullerton, do; Now Y'ork, Sparrow, and
Four Brothors, Cudwortb, Bristol; Dime, White
and Enterprise, Pitcher, Bangor; B L Condon, Gott'
and Judge Tenney, Nickerson, do;
Jasper, Hutch;
Ins, do; Susan A Marv, Hall, Rockland: Friend,
Strout. Millbridge; Gceanica, Newhirt, WalduboroCitizen, Upton. Portland.
Cld I4th, bark Julia. (Br) Blanchard, Havana; Modena, Rvder. Georgetown.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 14th, bark St Jego, White fm
Cardenas for Portland.

HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT I
Hiltos Brothers,

Providence,

The

.rcta.

for New Bedford.

It is

in

DEPOT,
liider Mechanics* Hall.

J.-k-nn

BRISTOL—Ar 12th, schs F.llen Merriman, Hanoi,
ton. and Rachel June, Hutchins, Portland.
PKGY IDENCE—Ar 13th, sehs -las Tilden, Davis
Ellsworth; Sea Flower, Ellis. Rockland
NEWPORT—Ar 12th, schs Sian land. Sterling, fm
Providence for New York ; K S Conant. Was*, do for
Port F.wen; Massachusetts. Hunt, Rockland for New
York; Maggie Bell, Gilkey. Georgetown : Benjamin.
Ellsworth for New York; Occran Wave,Turner, fm
Bangor.
Slu 13th. schs Florence, Candage. from Rockland
Ibr Somerset; Seallnwer, Ellis.fm do for ProvidenceTrader. Piston, do lor New York; .las Tilden. Daria
from Ellsworth for Providence; Trade n ind, Hill
Philadelphia for Ipswich
PORTS.MOPTII—Ar llth, schs Express, Pope fm
Bangor: Edward & Frank. Williams, fm do; Tiger,
Goldthwaite, Eliiabelhport: George A James. Poland, and Chae Carrol). Piukham, Rockland; Elizaboth DeHart, Lowe, Boston: Helena, liarris.Trom
Bangor.
8!d llth. seb Cohannct, Reed, Calais.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 12th. brigs Lvdia Stover,
Whitney, Bridgeport for Portland; Volant, Dodge,
Bangor for Digliton; sehs Advance, Leighton, New
Y ork for Cherrydeld: Maria Whltnev.
Frohow, fm
Bangor lor New Y ork.
81d 12th, schs Kate Carlton, J A Parsons Hiawatha, Pioneer, Csmilla, Albion. J P Bent. Willow
Martha Maria. Advance, and ethers.
Ar 13th, bark Mcrrimac. Lewis, Havana for Bo*,
tou: brig Billow. Reed, Calais lor Providence; seha
Abbir, Knight, fm Philadelphia for Portland- Trade
Wind, liilf. do for Ipswich; Viela, Acklev, Calais

Gow ki.l A Morrell have just received their
FALL STOCK of DRY GOODS, and are prepared
to show the public one of the best selected stocks in
the city, at the lowest prices for CASH, on delivery.
Call and seo. 129 Middle Street.
Portland, Sept. 3,1*J8.
todtf

Toys, and

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET

Elizabeth, .tones'•

Bangor.

<*’.lm*

without stitching;
that will effectually mend

AlVDBnsoN’S

Portland.

Brav, Portland; J F Weidon, Sprlngsteed. Calais, .Jufia.
Z
llall, Jonesport;
^
Snow, Brewster, Boston.
vv*v''- Hopkins. Cette.
4 ranee: Witch of the H ave,
Todd, Sun Francisco:
barks Benefactress
.Eldridg..Hong Kong; D Nickel*
Colson, and Rival. Applegate. Philadelphia;
schs
Kvelvn,Crowley, Bostou; Danl Williams,Thorndike *

CLAIrCD

AXD

RIVETKD.

M’c keep constantly on hand
th« newest and beet
style, of

Hoop Skirt*

a

ftill

and

aasortiupul of

Corset*,

AND WILL SELL THEM

Per Cent.
than they

can

Cheaper

bo had elaewhero.

» sprihs Kit F1.MSI sura ai
Fastened

on

$ls,

the tapea with metallic
cla.pt.

Hosiery,Glove*, Sontagg, Cloud*, Hood*,

CHOICE PATTERNS OF
have abandoned their apparent purpose of
Breakfast
Shawl* and Capes,
FOREIGN PORTS.
flanking Gen. Meade, and have withdrawn
Ar at Havre 26th ult,.hip Mary Gnodvll.McGil.erT.
LETTER TROM SI’EXCER KELLOGG BROWN.
vn:ii.
iii
! towards the Kapidan.
me
aiuiiii, vi
icvci ill hi >,
It therefore looks as if
Callao.
their late movement is some cover to
Sid fm Cardiff 28th ult, ihip Emily A Hall, Hall,lor
The Utiea Herald publishes a letter from
who was killed at Chattanooga, was the brothmilitary
demonstrations on their part elsewhere.
Singapore.
AT VXUSUALLT LOW
Ar at l'ictou 2d in.t, uliip Geo Turner.
Spencer Kellogg Brown, who was executed ; er-in-law of Mrs. President Lincoln, he having
PRICKS.
The Tribune's dispatch says that to discovMalay, Irom
Truler. Irn, for l’ortlaud; bark Arlington, Crostop
as a spy by the rebels, the last lie ever
lie entered the
er the exact truth with regard to the
wrote, ! married her half-sister.
do.
Marseille,,
military
Ar at 8t John NR 9th Inst, seh
addressed to bis parents iu that city:
situation in front of Washington is next to
Southern army as a private, and ro«e to the
Quickstep,.Iobnson
from Cortland for Hillsboro XB.
The wildest and most contradicA BKArnrcL Complexion, free from Tan, Pimimpossible.
rank
of
“Castle Thunder, Va., Sept. 23,1863.
Brigadier.
and
Freckles, mar easily b procured by using
tory rumors prevail. At Alexandria, where ; pies
Dear Father: By permission and through
the “BALM OF A THOUSASh FLOWERS.” For
[per City of Baltimore, at New York.
£y Gen. McClellan, in a letter published
Made to order at the shorten notice.
frightened sutlers and stragglers are collected, shaving
the courtesy of Captain Alexander, I nin ena- I
it is unsurpassed—a single
1
Ar at Liverpool 28th ult, Wm Raibbone, l’ralt, Im
drop making a
the
streets
are
full
a
of
1
talk ubout the overday or two before the election in Pennsylvaa fine lather.
It is composed of palm-oif, honey and
bled to write you a few lines. You who beNew York.
of
numbers
other
valuable
and the masterly ;
articles, highly perfumed by its own
whelming
Sid 27th ult, Annie 8tse, Weeks, for Gatle;
tore this have heard from me in regard to my
29th,
| nia, for political effect, places himself in oppo- retreat of Meade. The lact is. Gen. Meade
ingredients, aud when used for washing, night and
Resolute, Harris, and Lucy Thompson. I rocker, do:
is
ituation here, can, I trust, hear it, when I teil
sition to the measures of the President, and is
i morning, renders the akin soft and white, and free
TE^Kemeinber the addretM. Find it out and yon
29th.
Atalanta,
do.
O'Brien,
his
under
orders
moving
troops uartiy
issued
from blemish. Price00 ceuta. For sale
Eut for ldg 28th. Robin Hood. Matthews, K York.
you that my days on earth are soon ended.
can *are money
by boring at
by the result of that election left out in th j some days ago, and partly in con-equenoe of I HAY, Agent for Maine, and all druggists. by II. H.
Ar at Loudon 28th ult. Crimea.
1. t Saturday 1 was court martialed, and this
l'eabody.Kangoon-.
the recently developed designs of the rebels,
cold.
augl2 deodltoewHm*
Delphine, Nickels, do; 29th, Samos* t, McCobb, Somevening, a short time, since, I received notice
who would alone be benefltted by a more
brero.
speof my sentence by Captain Alexander, who
Eot out 28th, Ocean, for Boston.
$y The Springfield Republican says that cific statement of his tnovemeuts.
ouiumption and Catarrh, aud all duH.au>, ol
has s ice shown me every kiudness consistent
thn Throat and J,uojs, succoaofhlly trtnfed bv IvbaCld 2^th.Cbimborazoo. Henry, St John NB; Highthe provo9t marshals in the various districts
As regards Lee's whereabouts, purposes and
land
LATH'S,
C.
Chief, Ilarriscn, Akyab.
Mor»b, M. It.,
with 1, is duty.
By
Ar at Deal frith, Sebastian Cabot, Hopktnson, LonanlS'62ood
Corner Smith aud taoirm St*.
equally conflicting rumors are afloat.
Writing to my dear parents,I feel there can of this State have received instructions from : strength,
don for Bombay, find proceeded;; Bel Iona, linkA lew hours will probably solve all these
probhe no more comfort after such tidings than to
ham do for do. (and anchored.)
Washington to use all their efforts to forward lems.
Cr*CAKDS and BIL.L. IIDAL's neatly print*
Sailed fm Portamoutb 36th olt. Brilliant, McLeod,
tell you that I trust, by the mercy of our
-ahdenlistments for two months, and if, at the end
The Herald has the following:
at tliin office.
tf
for Boston.
to
die
the
death
a
of
ChrisHeavenly Father,
Ar at Falmonth 36th ult. Lyon, Cooper, fm Akyab:
of that time, the quota of the State is unfilled,
the
IlcotV/uarter* Army of
1‘otonitic, Oct.
tian. For more thau a year since the com37th. Harvest. Lornlng. do.
tE-H you are In want of any kind ol PRINTING
12/A, 0 A. M.—The trains have all come in in
to proceed at once with another draft.
mencement of my confinement, I have been
Sid 37th. Southerner. Soule. Bremen: Tempest.
call at the Daily Press office.
tf
safety and in excellent order. Gens. KilpatWhitney, (from Akyab) tor Antwerp; 37th. Jane D
trying to serve Him iu my poor feeble way,
>y Gen. Kosecrans has opened a safe comrick and Buford have also arrived at the river,
Cooper. Howard, Havre.
and 1 do not tear to go to Him. 1 would have
BROKERS* BOARD.
Ar at Bristol fill 2oth. Wm
munication with Gen. Burnside's forces, and 1 and arc in line of battle. Our forces are now
Cummings, Johnson,
loved to see you all again; God saw best not
New
York, (and proceeded to Bristol.)
Sals
or
in
to contest the fmth'er advance of
Stock*.—Bostox, Oct. 14. 1302.
(UNDER MECHANICS* HALL.)
Sailed from Newport 30th, Far West, Nickels, Cape
—why should we mourn? Comfort your is drawing supplies from the Army of the Ohio, |! theposition
•
American
5.000
Gold.U81 ; Ycrd Islands.
enemy, who appear in force south of the
©cl5
hearts, my dear parents, by thoughts of God's iu addition to what has been sent to him, so ! river.
1.UU0.do.163f
I do not think a general engagement
Ar at Cardiff 30th, Atlantic. Williams. Gloucester.
3.000
.do.1582
mercy unto your son. and bow with reverence
.Sailed from Sunderland 26th. Matnelon. U ran hart.
tiiat should the rebels press the siege of Chatw ill
take place to-day, but in this I
1.000 .do.168
;
may be
Lost.
beneath the hand of Him who ‘doeth all things i
I Portland; Albert Edward. Mcheuuey. Madras
United States 7 3-lOthe Doan.108|
mistaken.
tanooga, the Army of the Cumberland will be
Ar at Fleetwood 26th alt, John Henry. Ilowo.
the 14th ln*t., between Gray Corner nnd Portwell.’ I have blit little business to dispose of.
U. 8. Kivs-1’ wen tics .100g
Portland.
Innd.n FITCH TIPPET. The tinder will bo
Yourself or Undo Cowens at St. Louis, will
U. 8. Currency Certificates.
amply supplied with food and ammunition for
Ar at Glasgow 28th. Shamrock, Doane, fm
suitably rewarded by leaning It at tha store of Eg.
Ohio Klertion.
Callao;
United Mates November Coupens.161 j
please draw my pay from the government and j some week'.
nnv A WaTgRuorsx. No. 157 Middle street.
Tanaro. Kelley, fomaron.
Xkw York, Oct. 14.
invest it in United States bonds at present,
Sailed from Londonderry 36th, Ann E Thompson.
Portland, Oct. 16. 1S»3
*lw
siT Gen. Kosecrans held a consultation
Hamilton county gives Brough (5300 majorthe interest of which will be paid seml-annuSimpson. Cardiff.
MARRIED.
at
Ar
Dublin
Fanny
•
*
27th,
from
St
*
•
Fern,
Bobbin*,
Iu twenty-nine counties Brough has
with his Corps and Division commanders reity.
1 sent a ring to
ally to my wife.
Wanted.
NB.
[ John
my wife by a clergyman, Monday last; I also
Ar at Queenstown 30ih, G Carver, from
wanted immediately for the
cently, mainly for the purpose of reorganiza- 37,.'110 majority. Gain ovet1 Inst year 23,289.
InthDcitv, 13th insf., by Rev. Wm. R. Clark,
Bangor.
Horse Cart—weighing about 1000 lbs. Apply ta
seut a telegram to yourself, which will arrive
It. Thorndike and Miss Jane a. Wighley,
Oct.
14.
Joseph
Washington,
tion and harmonious action in future moveAr
at
Madeira
Etui House Stable.
2d
of
ult.
KILGORE,
both
this
toe late, as the time of my execution is set for
Executive, Gorham,Terc*ira,
oity.
The follow ing are the returns from the Ohio
tailed 7th for Turk* Island )
Portland. Oet. 15.1W3.
In
edtw
Saccarappa, Oct. II, by Rev. A. Moore. Joseph (and
day after to-morrow—Friday, Sept. 25th. I ments. At this meeting, Gen. Kosecrans an soldiers who voted at their several polling
Ar at Trieste 21th ult, Flying Eagle, Nelson, from
Hazelton and Miss Mary Schwartz, all of S.
will try to send a short letter to my wife, ac- ! nounced his positive determination, under adBoston.
for Governor yesterday:
At Mechanic Falls, Oct. 13, bv Rev. Joseph Kvte,
places
Ar at Marseille* Klh ult, Tahiti, Leemau, Tm New
Revenue.
Hiram Moerc and Miss F.llen «F. Briggs, both of M.F.
2-«th regiment, Brough, 107; Vallandigham,
companying this. * • • Captain Alexan- I vice from Gen. Hallcck, to hold his present
In l’hipsburg, Oct. 27, Augustus Emery aud Miss I York.
der, commandant of the prison, deserves your !
none; 12th regiment, Brough, 15i»; VallandigCld
at
Gibraltar
21st
end
move
from
it
to
Atlanta
Row
A.
of
I*.
Richard
III.
Jewell,
|
ult,
Grernough,
NOTICE.
ham, none; White's Brigade, Brough, 1250;
respect and grateful remembrance for bis kind- j strong position,
Rangoon.
as u base.
ness to your sou in his last hours.
Aral Dundee 27th ult, Anna Kimball, Mar*h, fra
Vallandigham,S; Alexandria Hospital,Brough
J.
NATHANIEL
MILLER.
Collector foe tho
Calcutta
Dear ’Parents: There are but few more moAr at nrem^rhaven 26th ult. &jnal
9 First Collcctiou District in the State of Maine,
iy The Lewiston Journal says an old la- 200; Vallandigham, 0; Convalescent Camp,
Keller,
Rights,
menu left me. I will try to think olten of I
notice
to
mil
that I
10;
Hosheiaby
give
concerned,
Brough,112; Vallandigham,
Callao.
persons
Armory
In this city, Oct. 14. Cordelia, wife of Mr. John
have received for collection tlie Second Annaai Col*
dy up iu Wilton is much troubled about the pital, Brough. 58: Vallandigham, 2; Lincoln
you. God bless and comfo.it you; remember
Cork. Sept 34. The Clyde. Perry, from Cardiff for
and daughter of Wm. P. J. and Emma CumOats,
!
lection
made
and
committed
to
mo
List,
the
Asby
me kindly and respeclfullyj to all my dear ! nigger question, and as she reads the Portand Emery Hospitals, Brough 41;
j New York, which pnt into Queenstown > sterdav,
sessor thereof, in accordance with the Act of ConVallandig- mings. of Jonesport. aged 23 years R mouths,
has been surveyed, and ordered to discharge.
friends and relatives. Tell Kitty I hope to j land
A:
ham,
Funeral
this
a if a moon, at 2} o’clk.
“An
to
j-y
Act
Internal
she
is
Camp
S7;
full
of
lest
Barry,
(Thursday)
entitled,
Bevenao
fears
the
Brough,
Vallandiggress
provide
Argus,
niggers
Belfast, Sent 2j. The Hampden, from Leith for
lu this city. Oct. 13, Mr. Patrick Hogan, agu-d 6d.
meet her again. Take care of Froddy for me. I
to support the Government, and to pay interest on
ham, 12; Douglas Hospital, Brough, 41; ValBoston, which out into Caries fergu*, is reported by
may overrun Maine. A few days since the
the ftiblic debt," approved Julv 1, IMS, and the
Put him olten in remembrance of ine.
tbe captain not leaky.
landigham, nouc.
am* udments there!*i approved March 3, 1863; that
Dear mother, good bye. God comfort you,
negro minstrels who hare been singing in this
Total. Brough, 2002.
PORTS.
the neveral duties, taxes, (on income, carriages and
Vallandigham, 43.
SPOKEN.
my mother, and bless you with the love of
licenses, assessed. enumerated and eon*
State, gave concerts in her neighborhood, and Brough’s majority, 2649.
tined in aaid Second Aunual Collection List, have
June 11. lat IP N. Ion 126 E.ship Jaok Frost.Emerr,
happy children.
Farewell, my father; we a lew days after she came to that city with the
Annapolis NS. Sch Resident—26 cords wood, 60 from
Baltimore, Oct. 14.
become due and payable; that 1 will in person or by
Hong Hong for M< Ibouruc.
meet agaiu by God's mercy.
bbls mackerel, master.
|
The Totes polled in Fort Federal Hill yesmost appalling stories about the negroes overAug 3. lat 1 42 N. Ion 30 W, bark Ml Vernon, steerHillsboro NB. Sch Celeste—120 tows coal, to Kedeputy attend to collecting and receiving the aforeSpencer Kellooo,
said duties, taxw and licenses assessed and payable
ing S. in want of medieai assistance,
terday by the Ohio soldiers were 0 for Vallan- rosene Oil Co.
i
within the Countv of Cumberland in aaid Dintriet,
lat
running tliis State!
47
Ion
8
20
23,
N,
W.
>ept
Sch Wilmot—173 tons coal, to Kcroaene Oil Co; 40
ship Cumberland,
digham and 110 for Brough.
at my office. No.
Waite, from Cardiff, steering 8W.
Exchange street, Portland, from
bush potatoes, 4 sheep skins, order.
• Oct 10. lat 33 46. lou 75 68, hark R
A Party of False Pretenses.
jy The Lewiston Journal says Frank E.
the
second day of November. 1363, to tho 12th day
dart
A Allen, 10
Sch Volga—136 tons coal, to Kerosene Oil Co.
,
of November, 1*63, both inclusive: that 1 will in
from Tortugas for New York.
Hutchins
and
Frank
W.
Parker—the
former
a
faeorahte i onttitiun of the Xrttinnal FltttrnThe American correspondent of the London
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mao whose nsefblness is
a gangrene or cancer iu seine part of the
mav be able io lire with it for a
time

of

YORK—Ar 12tli. brig* A list on, Sawyer, and
Forest, 8trout, Lingan t’l*: schs Norman, Kent, do;
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mouth.
NEW

Medical Office. 214 Congress street, opposite the
Universalist Church, to give advice and prescribe in
all forms of disease, Tuesday and Wednesday, the
13th and 14th of October. The sick are invited to
call. Advice free.
oetOdlw*

-TO THE-

j

philosopher

J*hc whole question may
ogy of a great aud good

BY

IEUE-MOKTE SKIRTS.
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I)k. J. W. Kkllkv
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The returns of the Nevada election
show that about tcu to one of the citizens of
the Territory are in favor of calling a Conven-

organization

300

■

j

common sense

wili

Molasses.—P»0 Ilhds., 20 Tierces Mutcovado—
Ilhds., 1*3 Tierces, Prime Clayed—for sale by
HARRIS BROTHERS, No. S/2 Fore street.
oclOdistf

£®"" The Boston Commercial Bulletin ex1
presses no small amount of Indignation because
tbe people ot Missouri, whose Unionism has
:
cost them almost
everything but life, now that
j
j ,lley nrp being made the victims of fresh outrage,should make their appeal to Washington.
Perhaps “hack settlements,” like those on the
borders of civilization, have no
rights at WasliIngton which Bostonians are bound to respect,
The
line
and
staff
olfleers
the
of
Zip'"
3d
but it is not generally so understood in our
Maine regiment have presented Col. M. B.
more rural regions down this
way.
Lakeman an elegant sword, as a testimonial
Jr* Wo have often heard men whose monof their confidence and esteem.
py had all been acquired in carrying cotton
;y The old North Church in Bath Is to bo i Irom the
South to Europe, dolorously exclaimremoved from its present locality and coning, “how, without slaves, are our ships to obverted into a store house, for which the citii tain cotton freights?” but it lias remained for
zens generally are
heartily thankful.
a Chicago copperhead to furnish evidence that
|
;y The new stern wheel steamer Wawe- human liberty should be sacrificed to a “chaw
nock, built to run on the Bath, Boothbuy and
of tobacco! The Times of that eity quotes
Wiscasset route, is highly complimented by
; the falling off in the tobacco crop of Maryland
the Times.
to show the folly of emancipation, and the injyMr. Holden, editor of the Raleigh, N. sanity of converting tobacco raising slaves into
C. Standard has made its appearance again, it
j Union soldiers.
is supposed the rumors of Mr. Holden having
JJT" The Bangor Whig says, the action
been assassinated are groundless.
against certain liquors seized by H. B. Faruiy lion. Joseph B. Hall, Secretary of the hain, Marshal of the city or Bangor, George
State of Maine, was announced to occupy the
G. Hathaway, claimant, and which lias been
desk at Lyceum Hull, (Spiritual), Boston, on
pending upon the docket since the February
Sunday last.
term, 1801, and in the Law Court upon questions of law. was disposed of at the late sesiy A Washington dispatch says that intelligence from Rosecrans represent that his sion of the S. J. Court in that city, and an orcommunications are complete, his men in | der of the court being issued declaring a forgood spirits, and the rebel raiders in his rear feiture of all the liquors seized, and the vessels in which they are contained,
except such
dispersed.
as had been delivered
up to other claimants,
,’y Mr. Pennel Alexander, of Harpsweil,
and directing that said liquors and vessels b«
was seriously injured oa Sunday night by his
delivered to the Mayor aud Aldermen of the
oxen becoming
frightened. His jaw was
city ot Bangor, to lie disposed of by them, acbroken and several places out in tile neck, as
I cording to law.
wc learn from the Bath Times.
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salvation of this imperiat

securely

SPEC1 A L

United States Internal

With the salvation of

so,

alimony,

j

worthy

of all acceptation:
the Union the extinction of
slavery necessarily become* a more question of time.
1; there ever had been any reasonable doubt, which
there was not, the course of the seceding slaveholders have settled it, that the continued existence of
our free institutions inevitably involves tho extinction of slavery at no distant period. Aud not only
are

to secure

Hampton Rood. Mb. schs Henrietta, ( hand
ler, Baltimore for Providence; Magaie Bell Gllker
Georgetown for Newport Kl; 7th. I,rig nea 4 oam
llolnip*. Baltimore for Boston: *ch ( om Kearney,
Ames, do for Providence; G W ( uinming*. Boult’
do for Hudson, (and sailed 12th); loth,
brig Progress’
Adam*. Washington for Bo.-tou.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 12th, bark Hanson Greg,
orr. Gregory. New Orleans.
Cld 12th, sch Gertrude Horton,
Jameson, Ports-

Horses

“party
ticle

$35,000 given

costs, «fce. The bondsmen are Charles G. Ila; vens and Joseph H. Godwin. The Jury
gave
Mrs. F. a verdict of $45,20ft 54.

THE, M\Y STYLE!
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of

of which it is true.”
The following extracts from the Post’s

in another column picking Parabuc
Wine. It is an admirable article
hospitals,and by the Hist families in Paris
London and New York, in preference to old Port
Wine. It is worth a trial, as it gives great satisfac
tlon.
dec22dly

case Is up again,
action by Mrs. Forrest to recover on a

bond for

a woman

for Speer's
Grapes,
used in

cy- The Forrest divorce
on an

j
|

“of the government of which he forms a part.
**But the imputation is not true so far as it
“we do not ourselves

See

would not be suggested.

ADVERTISEMENT^

NEW

317—Congress st.-117

“friends as it ha>

“regards the loyal radicals

Virginia;
Copperhead

mgncsRns9K9S!
■'< Victor,. 14th ult.
ships Sarah Newman, Cobb,
and Sardinian, lor Mhanghac, few davp.
aid previous to 14th alt,
ship Orion, White r, for
Shanghae.
BALTIMORE -Cld llth, brig Elisha Donne,Jones,
ftt Jago: aoh ( ampbell. Soale. Portland.
for ®“ "-—s

MANUFACTORY

sent, affirms that they prefer tiie immediate
destruction of slavery to the salvation of the
I'.iiou, and says, “Post-maater-Gcneral Blair
••intimated pretty much the same thing of what
“he termed the radical abolition party, in his
late singular speech in Maryland, which apto have

Eleventh

Thu South Berwick Baptist Church
will celebrate the 40th
anniversary on the 13th
of November.

j

a

morning paper which, seeking to disparage
the Missouri delegation and those they repre-

“pears

■

|

soldier

The New York Evening Post refers to

^

J®* The Boston Bulletin talks of “such a
dissolution and reorganization of parties at the
Vortii at is now little dreamed of.”
George
Francis must be around, or such an upheaval

^y Gen. Hooker has been put in command
of the right wing of the army of the Cumberland, Gen. Thomas the center, Gen. Granger the left, and Gen. Palmer the reserve.
Gens. Howard and Slocum are up in position.

A Brave Mail's Ln«ii Words.

ri.itiou and treatment are not such
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the

able tailors’establishments! you will see youth
and beauty growing pale and hectic, round-
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first page
Tile
A Voice from Western

On the

the

Thursday Morning, October 15, 1803.

sail, potatoes, and other eatables
soldier is entitled, which he does
This is a grave charge, and, if
lead to a change at once in the

:y
Corps;

j

AND

Battle; The
subject of “physical education.” Such Koseerans before
sentiments, like the “fugitive slave law,” work riatlorm.
better in theory tbau practice.
;y On tlie fourth page—Barbara Frietchie, by Whittier; Miscellany.
The counting-room clerk, growiug jaundiced
and consumptive over Ids ledgers, envies the
jy'ilie 10th Maine Regiment Is with Slovery wood-sawyer in the street who can warm ! com’s Corps, at Chattanooga.
his blood and grow strong by invigorating ex£y O. J. riaLted, a deserter from the 17th
orcise in the clear air of heaven, while ho is
Maine, was arrested on Tuesday by Deputy
shut in the dusty store, w ith no muscular exMarshal Lambert.
ercise hut driving the commercial quill. He !
£y A son of Professor Smyth of Howdoiu
longs for a season of haymaking on his father's
was killed at a lie battle of ChiekamauCollege,
are
as
inexorable
farm; but the laws of trade
ga in Georgia.
as the laws of health, and the clerk is not his
jy The pastoral relation between the
own master, but the slave of the “ten hour
Rev. Mr. Gilman and the First Congregationsystem.”
al church in Bangor has been dissolved.
Look into the “back shops” of your fashion-
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MATTERS

Joseph Batchelder exhibited some handsome
specimens of stuffed birds.
The butter exhibited by J. W. Dana, Esq.,

ABOUT TOWN.

Cattle Show and Fair.
The joint exhibition of the Cumberland
County Agricultural and the Portland Horti-

display
large, though

of stock

on

Munjoy

wa*

BY TELEGRAPH

attracted the attention of every one. It was
premium. It was the best that

has ever been seen in tills

!
[

quite

not so large as we have seen iu
former years. The whole number of entries
was 150.
The largest display from any one
source was that of J. F. Anderson, Esq., of
South Windham. He eutered thirty-three
head of cattle, mostly pure Devons; also a
handsome Morgan mare, niuo years old, with
her colt. He also exhibited a line tines- year
old gelding, eight South Down sheep, six
Chester swine—embracing a boar, a sow and
four pigs, the latter not three weeks old—and
a fine lot of turkie“.
John W. Dana, Esq., exhibited a Hue Jersey
cow, four years old—a beautiful creature. It
was the handsomest of the exhibition of sows.
W. H. Smith exhibited a grade Durham
eow raised by J. F. Anderson.
Also, a native
cow raised by Mr. Mosher.
Edward T. Smith exhibited a native cow
and calf raised by himself, which attracted
great attention.
Mr. J. A. Thompson exhibited a Jersey cow

city,

and

was

of cream from the Jersey cow exhibited on
the bill.
Lewis B. Smith, Esq., presented a handsome
specimen of tobacco plaut, raised by himself.
Four squashes weighing 3d2 lbs., raised from
two seeds by J. T. Winslow of Westbrook,
were pronounced remarkable productions.
Our report o! the articles exhibited does not
do justice to tlie Fair. Want of space compels us to abridge the report. We advise all
our citizens to visit it.
They will be well re-
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appreciation
her great ability and accomplishments; and 1
in so far as language and demonstrations, con j
furore, can express it, no other living artiste

j
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-••• >i»v

Cumberland,

butter; Elizabeth Johnson, (tor-
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au-

~wT\V.
prepared

Are

Sprnce Gum,
LemonCanai y Seed,
Lemon
Lime*,
Syrup*
Coeoa \ul*.
Prunes,
Citron,
Nats, all kind*,
Rnioiim,
Olives,
Sardine*.

Fancy Cnadie*

heavy rebel Infantry force

was

discovered

and

Kitchen

/si.:_

1 86 <5.1 88: Milwaukie Club 1 2* £ 1 88; Winter Red
Western 1 87&1 46; White Genesae l 75.
Corn—8c lower; mixed Western •hipping94 a M.
Oats—le lower,
lterf—dull.
Pork—doll and lown.

Butter—steady.
Lard—quiet.
Sugars—qniet; New Orleans 13]; Muscovado 11!
U»v»n.l2j® 12J.
Mol»880>—steidj ; J’otto Rico 06 a 51: New Or-

Urn is from Ihr

Chairs, Fancy Baskets, Brooms, Brushes,
.lapair'd Ware, Fails, Tubs. Rocking Horses,

bill.

No. 4 Free Street, Portland.
D.

j

I
1

LANK.

A. M. TOLMAN.

OClO d$W

other business
them.

Ntreet.

33 Exchange St., Portland,.*!e.
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NEW DRY GOODS STORE!

The

unriervijrned Ireg to call the attention of the
plc of l’ortland and vicinity to their
AMI)

COMPLETE

On THURSDAY, Oct. 15, 1963.
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post Office—where the
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Uasb,
Goods and chattels,
Rights and credits,
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five years,
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which
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Trunk iflnkcrs Wanted.
that ha*
of Trunk mat lux
I^VEBY
onp

pvpr

workpd at Ibp

bn*iaa0>

*an hasp
plenty of work aa4
KICIi A PITMAN,
by arplylug ta
| good pay
No 32. R4 k M Union
A

Straet, Boston, Maaa.

©«?1| dlw

Five Y>ollarft Reward,
Saturday aftprnoon, bptwoen Turk
IOST.
J and Doering
Oaks, l'ortland stroet.
s

a

atruut
(.aid

Seal. roprp«enting a Drummer Girl. Anv one ftading the same, by leaving it at Fj. L. Stan wood ». mo

cf Pore and India streets, will reefirp the abava
reward with the thank* of the owner.
octl-3 3t*

ner

!

Boarders Wanted.
Gentleman end ladv, god a few .ingle geni>,x
can be arc minodnted at So. 78 lumber! a a,
«™t.
oetl8 dar

V

Stolen -Twenty-Five Dollars Beat

nrd.

FROM the paatnre ef the aubaerlber ea
night of Octotier t, a biaek Ml ABB,
wrl*hing about Mi uoaada, aad 11 .am
*’Old
Her two hind (Vet were while, both
bind inkle, were galled, end ahe had a ffiw white
hair, in her forehead, and waa eound In all reapeea.
W hoover will return raid mare, or give infom.aboa
wheri .Jr may lx fbuud, will lie amiably reward 4.
osil2 dlw*
WM I! PAINE, North Gorhaa.

rT?A

Fouud Adrift,
Oct. »!h.
YAWL HO AT,
IFRIDAY.
black with
white .treak around her.

paiated

a

bhe

waa

between

Hog and Clapboard lalanda.
For further particulars Inquire on beard Tew
Boat "Tiger.'’
eclj J*.

Trncmrni Wanted.
A convenient Tenement lor a small tHmlly
small children—wanted, handv te the Past
Miff <MBee. Kent not to exceed from $130 te
Apply immri»*t*iy at this off.ee.
Portlaud, Oct 8. le€8.
dtv
no

Piftoo*

Apply at
WOODMAN, TKUF ft CO.’S
Clothing Rooaa.

dAw

BOARD*

siugle Gentleman, wishing Beard*
I^WOorAndthree
good accommodations at 123 Comber*
can

land Street.

sepXidti

Warned*
Bn*

A small Rent, situated in the central part ef
tl»r city, or a whole house suitable lor tw0

Tidrse. small families.

Address
31. A. K., Portland F. O.

augl3

a

daughter of mine troubled

and

by

a

number

I did

so.

and

now

my

daughter

hatrrer In Store.

rOKTLAXD, MK.

Dry

of

physicians

is able to be around

ONE OF TIIF. GREATEST CURES on RECORD.
3Irs. MARcaiwrKa—Dear Madam .-—Thinking a
statement of my case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yon.
This is briefly my ease—-I was taken sick about 19
month* ago with the Liver Complaint in a rery bad
form.
c

|

Lowest

benefit until 1 called

physicians,

on

yon.

At

but

re-

that time

well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
truly say tk*4 by your skill I ain a perfectly heal*
Joseph Ran*.
thy man.
can

i Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

Hotlon

SOI.D AT

remarkable cere op a case or dropsy cvnxn by urs. makchester.
Thin la to certify that I have bee* eared of tiie
Prepay of fifteen-car. atamilni? by Mr.. Manehetter. I have been to p.hyalciau. In lloaton. New Vork
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
a

Possible Prices! 1

Xo. 9 Clapp*. Block,
the

no

four different

ha*! given up business, and was in a \ery bad state,
but a.Vtakiug your medicine for a short time I betwo months 1 wa* entirely
gun to n',iO'r*r- *nd in

B A. B B’S !
TO

sived

applied to

I

GOODS

BE

I

United Stab* and Preble Hotel*}.

do

nothin*

surod

CYRUS K. BABB.
*ej»t4 iseodtf

|

1 had made up my

time.
a*

they tapped
by tappiu* I could live

for me, uiilea*

that

mo

long

a?

me. and aabut a abort

mind to go home and live

count W Jill IIIO >»irt

"HU

uiru

Until farther notice, the Cars wiil ply between

of all

Abut E. K rights,

G oods!

P. & F. A. RAILROAD.

with

been doctored for

for which she had

thd house all of the time. Site also rides ten or fifteen miles without auy trouble or Inconvenlence.and
I think In a short time she will be restored to perfect
health. Since ray daughter has been doctoring, I
have heard r»t a great many cases that Sirs. 3!anch< s
ter has cured. 1 think if any per»on deserves patronage, it is the one who tries to preserv e the health
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she uses
every effort which lies in her power to benefit her
Sarah L. Rrights,
patients.
George Krights.

81 Middle Street-near the Post Office,

4,490 15

Portland, March 31.1862.

1'EKLKY k RUSSELL,
Tortiand. Oct. 9, 1*3.
C ommercial Wharf.
ocIO dlw»

Man-

3lrs.

of the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medieines.

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

(Between

246 66

For Sale.

are

cause

trial, and you will surely be eatisfled.

No Old Gwodii

85,731.42

Messrs. Smith ft Stratton, A etc i ork
The dividend upon the claims again.-t the esfato ot
John Hound* is 2" per cent
amounting upon your
claim to 810 80.
\ on can have the amount bv sending an order for it to any one here. The di'vidcud
have all boon paid out except yours, a
long time
since, and 1 had forgotten about your claim.
Yours truly,
,8. C. Strout.
The Account may he stated thus
85.781 43—54 54 is 85,676 8S, at
per cent, PI,135 38
Goods and chattel* (furniture.Ac., (the C ourt
allowed the administratrix to retain,
246 66
Cash at sundry times, aud Note from Strout
to the administratrix, as per hi* account
in part rendered her,
9-5
Amount of the New York claim
remaining

j

are

kinds; and she has had twenty-one application* o!
electricity applied, but all to no effect ; but she continually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the la-*: resort, to go and see 3Irs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first

AS AAV BOISE IK THE EXITED STATES.

OP THIt KSTATK.

AsD FURTHER THB 1'ROBATB KlU ORD9 FAITH NOT.
Sufficient, however, is here apparent, that instead
of 2u per cent, the estate should lia\e
paid, aud did
in reality pay about 851 per ceut, less the cost ot administration, aud the turuiture (”-240 c6».
Sewell ( Strout, (Howard & Strouti an counsel
FOR THE ADMINISTRATRIX."
according to his own
account, has had all the claims against the estato
lc«e that of 854.64 at New 1 ork. askionkd to himself for •&) pkb t ent. As evidence that said strout
has not paid over 99 percent, ou 85 676 88 of tli<w*
Claims, reference is had to the following letter, as
constituting part qf this report:

UIuttiled,

received

ter last March with

good* in this establishment hare Just hecii
bought for Nett Cash .and must be eold for NETT
1'ASIIf thereby enabling us to

The

-$4,890.81

given.

recently

spinal disease,

unan-

8to) 00

a.

Sf'H. ( EYI.ON, of Tortland. aheut
SI toil., well found in anchor., chain.,
and tigging, bhe i, well ealeulated i.r
a Fisherman or Tiader.
Will ho aold at
a good bargain
by applying to

CASK OF SPISAL DISEASE CURED.
This is to certify that I went to see Mrs. Manches-

All the

for that purpose,

Whole
estate,

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among

No. 11 Clapp’* I) lock, Room No. 0.

It* FOUND IN VERY LARGE VARIETY.

CAN

NEW

From *he Probate Peered*.
amount of claims allowed
against the

IS, (.alt bloek, or
r. BARNES, S4J MiddloStreet.

Wanted Immediately
good Sowing llarhii.o (iirls and
rpwo
JL extra Coat Makers.

Is

commended to tho notice of the afflicted.
ehoster may bo consulted at

sow or EX IN ti AT

dkiy appointed
111ch reports hereby

ot Telford

T. MAC II

A

full meeting o? the creditors of the late John
Round* held this day, pursuant to
previous notice. the whole subject mutter being referred to a

reported
imously accepted.

1

scp30 dlawtoet28

MRS. MANCHESTER
many

DRY GOODS,

a

who

Enquire of 11.

ap8i.ll

•cpt2A

GOOD AND CHEAP

Meeting of Creditors.

mnk
as follows,w

If »ili<A(wl

MORE TEST! M0.\ IA LS I

Latest and Most Fashionable,

Uall

ocl'2 dlw

of

Mr

Itvonswick. Sept. S'5,1888.

jioo-

••nidillr Street.

Near the

thu premiaou.

Store for Sale.

oc7 td

tend to any other business that may come before
them.
JOS. Mr KERN. I T
Trn,,e«John pattkn,

millinery,

AT

rcgu.'arlr come before
MORE, Sec y

VOTICE is hereby given that the Annua) Meeting
of the Sirst mortgage bondholder* of the KeDnebec ft Portland Railroad will be held at the Depot
in ISrnnswick on Wednesday, the twenty-eight dar
of October next, at nine o'clock in the morning, to
hear the reports whie'j may be presented, and to at-

FALL DRY GOODS!

—or—

on

foor-atore brick .store iu free Street—Ke.l
fpilK
A. iu the Free street block—next east

Goods Establishment,

At \o. 81

VVINCIIESTEK,

a

TROW & JOHNSON,
FALL AND WINTER STYLES

H

...
d"

picked up

No. 103 middle street-Portland,

committee

mav

Emma Heights.
Brunswick, Maine, August fi/A.

orrs—-

A

N. M. W H1I

IX

oe$ tf

ocl3 dkvltlT

—wili

that

Augusta, Oct. 5. 1563.

Xew Dry Good. Stoic,

! O. L. Sanborn & Co.,

fpassionate

Hastings;

ke.

JUST OPENED.

*2,411 55
Other smaller lots were
This amount, *2.411 68, taken from the assets,
presented from various persons.
84.KH6 81. supposing the N. York claim of 854 54, to
11 Mnr,m..vxi> Cot srv
be paid in full, show a balance of 82.485 2d. less the
souri State Guards.
Agrici’i.tcrai.
Plants awl Floieers—J. m.
cost eg' administration, unattounted for ix the
Wood, J. B. Society.—'The annual
meeting of the Society
Brown, A. Dirwanger, Mrs. Frazer T C
hands or Sew ell C. Strout. which
of right. ta.
From Wnohini/toH,
Hersey and E. Pennell presented a variety of was held last evening. After tl.e transaction
gether with the, 8975 abort set forth, should hare been
to
the
rexnectire
creditors
said
flowers
and
paid
estate.
dahlies.
of
of some unimportant business the
plants,
Washington, Oct. 14.
Your Committee, therefore, upon a full and dis
meeting
Manufactures, Agricultural Implements
was adjourned to 7 1-2 o’clock this
review of the whole matter, are of
Exaggerated rumors were in circulation toopin
evening, in day
and Fine Arts—There was a handsome dison that bv reason of the misrepresentations of «aid
of lighting on the South side of the Pothe Senate Chamber, for the ehoice of
all the creditors, except I). T. ( base, have
officers
play in these departments, but we have not
tomac.
There seems to be no doubt of sklrm- : Strout.
boon cheated out ot their just dues, and recommend
aud the transaction of other business. It is
space to enumerate the articles. The reports
ishing among the cavalry, but nothing of the to each of them to take such legal measures,
a* the
of the committees, which will soon Ire
imped there will be a general attendance this character of a general engagement up to S laws may afford, to compel said Strout to make good
published, will give full particulars iu this respectthe difference between what they severally
o'clock to-night.
got, and
eveniug.
what tlie estate should have paid, and would’have
We noticed particularly the
No official dispatches had been received
splendid assortpaid, had the original entries on the boots
the Protnent of Agricultural implements from Ken-S"The Mercantile LI lira ry Association is
the military movements of to-dav; i ate Records beenfaithfully carried out. if
concerning
A
dall
Whitney; Melodeons from J. D. Chen-, making arrangements for an
D. T. CHASE, Chairman.
there
is
no
to
hence,
reason
believe
that
we
celeappropriate
and
W.
P.
Moses Morrill. Secretary.
ey
Furs from J. B.Shaw;
have met with any serious desasler.
bration of the anniversary, which occurs about
ap28 Th Sk Tut t
Photographs from Howe.
To-day a train arrived from Cattell's sta- \ Portland, April 20.1803.
the
lust
of
tliis
month.
tlon with Iso sick and wounded.
N. P. Richardson and W. W. Stevens ex- j
or
Hair-Dressing
A
Tailoring Esdispatch from Admiral
shows
hibited two cages of imported doves, embrac-if The Portland Hand will play in front of I that the Ironsides was not Ilahlgren the extablishment.
injured
by
ing carrier pigeons, English and German pou- I Lancaster Hall this
of the torpedo. The
A LAItt.F. FRONT BOOM in .eeond siorv, over
parties who had
evening, in connection j plosion
the torpedo in
ters, Dutch trumpeters, Euglish and Dutch
•TV Smith'. Eating Room., Exchange street—one of
w ith a grand
charge were captured, together the
oi
dance
fifteen
j
dances. Tickets with
bo.t .land, in town lor a llarhcr or Tailor matsailing orders, which furnish important te had
tumbler*, English mini and Germans turbili. 75 cents, to be had at the
on application to the subscriber.
door.
I'jformatloti.
»'■pH codlw
JOHN NEAT.

|

Cages,

Bird

1

Southwr.t.

Knob, reports that an
expedition iuto Arkansas met a body of rebels
under Kecos and Crandell at Pittsman's Ferry,
Our forces killed thirteen rebels and
captured
quite a number, including a lieutenant, major,
and two captains.
On the 7th Inst. Major Watson surprised a
camp of rebels in Laurence county, capturing
one captain, three
lieutenants and fifty-six
privates and all their horses and arms and destroying the camp.
The people ol Laurence county have organized to resist the rebel conscription.
Waldo Johnson, ex-United States Senator/
has abandoned the organization of the Mis-

mHE Annual Meeting of tho Stockholders of the
X Portland and Kennebec Railroad ( ompany will
beholden at Brunswick, ou Wednesday, the 28th
fUy of October, A. D. 1863, at 9 o'clock ▲ m.. for
the choic' of a Board of Directors for the ensuing
year, and to take *ueh measures lor the future operation, control and management of their road, and
lor the adjustment of any claims of the bondholders
of the Keuuebec and Portland Rail Road Company,
as they may deem expe iient, and to transact any

Willow

Dry

Virginian.

>'ablr on the «ame
For term*, Ac applv fu

ft

;;i

Poi'tlaud A Kennebec- Railroad Co.

billow and Fano Carriazc*, Work Stands

5 d.

PRICE $1.25.

1/0PIS, Uct. 14.
The latest accounts of Shelby's raiders,
say !
that they divided eight miles south-west of
Arrow Hock yesterday morning. About 2500
Federate were in pursuit, and had killed twelve
rebels auj lost four men.
A tight was reported on the Blackwater on
Monday evening, and u skirmish below Arrow
Hock yesterday forenoon, but no particulars
Gen. Fisk, at Pilot

Goods.

general assortment of

a

WILLOW AND WOODEN WAKE,

New York, Oct. 14.

5>T.

are

IN

Furnishing

Also,

!

N E W

Liverpool—more active; Grain

For Sulet henp.
epplted for Immediatelv, LOT He «f
.Spring atreet, with two Dwelling lloo'ee and
,f

SMA

—

rt_•

Stork Market,

check, and there was some little skirmishing,
being wounded.
1»«r

Copartnership

Tree Street,
DEALERS

9 00.

on

Ylei'lins""

The Stockholders of the
Portland k Forest Avenne
Railroad Company are here-by IStilsd to meet at the
office of Allen Haitie*, No.
Middle street, on
1^3. at 4 o'clock P. M., to
V2d.
Thursday,October
act upon the following article*
Fird-To see whether the stockholders will assent
to aud accept the location of their Railroad, in the
City ot Portland, a* provided in and by an order
passed br the Mayor ami Aldermen, Sept. 29.1863.
Necojto—To see whether tho Stockholders will absent to aud accept tbc location of their road as provided in ami by an order passed by the Slay or and
Aldermen October 5th, 1863.
Third—To act upon any other business that may
legally come belore them.
per order of the Director*,
octl4 dtd
31. G. PALMER, Secretary.

have established themselves at

AS

\rie York .Varket.
New York,Oct. 14.
CoS ton—less firm; sales M00 bales at (11 a teg for
middling upland*.
Flour—(Slate and Western lOe lower; Superfine
State 6 60
6 80; Extra do f> 00 Q 0 25; choice do
6 35 Q 6 50; Hound lloop Ohio ♦> To
«; f; choice
do 7 Id S 7 85; Superfine Western 5 60 d 0 GO; Commou to good extra Western 5 90
6 35 Southern
a shade lower; mixed to good
6 40£7 30; Fancy
and Extra 7 40 @ 9 50; Canada 5 a, l'ks lower; common extra 695 a 9 15; extra
good to choice 0 50 c£

to

a

Store Xo. 1

Ohio Election.

Second Board.— Stocks better and more active.
Chicago k Rock Island.lu8a

one man

|

Dales,

Lane and Tolman,

This city gives 0500 majority for Curtin.
Lehigh county, complete, gives Woodward
1830 majority.

By

each flank, and at the same time three
regiments of cavalry, having made a wide
detour,
attacked them in the rear. At this time the
10th X. Y. were sent to support Gen.
Gregg,
and Itee's battery opened on the re!>cl
cavalry,
but owing to the short range of their
guns r.o
serious damage was inflicted on the rebels.
1 The 4th and 13th were now pressed
severely
in front, our centre broke, and at the same
; time they wore attacked on the flank and in
i the rear, but the men cut their way
through
and escaped across the river with heavy loss.
The 10th Penn, was now dismounted and
thrown out along the river banks as skirmish1
ers, while the tith was also dismounted and or! dered to support the battery, which had fontshort range guns. The rebels opened on us
1 with twenty pieces of artillery, but our troops
gallantly held their own for several hours, repulsing the charges of the enemy and gradually fell back to the Fayetteville
the
j rebels following. Gen. Gregg had road,
but two
aid. with him, Lieuts. Marvin and
Cutler, and
both were w ounded. The loss of the 2d
brigade amounts to 450 killed, wounded and missing. It was to the skill and bravery of Gen.
Gregg that the 4th and 13U> fought their wavout of a precarious position.
During the engagement the rebels charged on the battery
aud captured one gun. but the 1st X. J. cavalry charged back and recaptured the piece.
Our cavalry yesterday held the
enemy in

of nil

Honey*
Fi|«,

Tobneeo,
Cigars.
description.

flUIE subscribers have formed
JL uuder the stj le of

Philadelphia, Oct. 14.

I--

OFFICE

rilHE Annual Meeting of the “Portland Widows'
X Wood Society," for tho choice of officers and
the tran<action of such other business a* may legally come before them, will take place on Wednesday
evening, Oct. 2*.h, at the Ranking Room of the
“Five Cents Savings Institution,” corner Middle
and Plumb streets, at 7 o'clock.
SAMUEL HOLFE. Secretary.
cod2w
Portland. Oct. 14, 1*63.

New Store!

renn.t/leanla Election.

A.

For Kent.

Widows Wood Sorlelj'.

Lozenges
Candies,

h-

in second story of building eornrr Mb
dl*‘ and Union Street*—front mom
CilAS. E. BARRF.rr,
Apply to
Portland, Oct. 3, 1-333.
Swiaeod*

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

Fruit !

wooden

FOB SALE & TO LET.

and well

oct9 dtf

made to Oct. 10th.

American Gold.1531
rived there at 4 P. M. Thence the 2d brigade
Illinois Central scrip. ..125}
of the 2d division was ordered to Fox MounNew York Central,.135!
tain to support Geu. Kilpatrick, but finding
Missouri Q's. 67*
United States one ycarcertificatcK new
that Gen. Kilpatrick did not need them, the
99j
Michigan
Southern,. »74
brigade left him Sunday morning and rejoined Pacific Mail.S30
the division at Culpepper. On Sunday Gen.
Michigan Southern guaranteed.135
Gregg moved to Sulpher Springs, arriving at
about t* P. M. Mouday forenoon two regiments, the 4th and 13th l’enn., were sent forJackson is Dead !”
ward to Jefterson, five miles from Sulphur
Springs, and the 1st Me. were sent out toward
Little Washington to reconnoitre. The last
RICHMOND EDITION.
named regiment encountered a large force of
rebels and were surrounded, but they cut their
way out aud crossed the river about twelve
miles above Sulphur Springs. On Monday
lorenoon the rebels advanced upon the 4th
and 13th Penn., when our cavalry seeing that
the rebels outnumbered them, they fell back
a
slowly, contesting the ground to a large forest,
where Gen. Gregg dismounted a portion of ;
the two regimeuts aud sent them out as skirReprinted from advance sheets of the Richmond
mishers.
After stubbornly contesting the
Edition, with fine and faithful likenesses of itoueground for over two hours they were ordered wall” and his successor, Gen. Ewell.
to fall back slowly, and as they were
doing so
a

Domestic

ihe tno ttoriPd

m.,

ocio dtn

Wholesale and Retail

STONEWALL JACKSON!

!

large

Orange*

Philadelphia, Oct. 14.
The sales of 5-20’s to-day amounted to
I)elivaries of bonds are being
$2,034,155.

life: of

!

a

Horse Railroad

“Stonewall

j

and

14, Current.

October

a

Portland stieef. in thin city. standing *•
laud, ai d belonging to the potato of the It*
Daniel l’.roek,
HULDAII BROCK, Administratrix,
tr a• *

far as Bethroad*. amt the <.rand Trunk Railroad
el, and steamer Daniel Webster, for Excursion lickpn during the Exhibitions at half fare, in connection with Tickets to the same. Also, with Keunebec
A Portland Railroad, tor half lare on Wednesday,
with privilege on all the roads aud ou tho steamer,
to return any time previous to aud including the last
train* on Saturday.
octl2 td

Financial.

urj U

clock

No. 73
jen-. d

a*

Exchange Street,

Foreign

The steamship Bohemian passed t'npe Kaec
at 7 o'clock A. M. to-day, outward bound.—
Telegraphic news to the 12th was placed on
board.

rv

S0CITIE3,

Arrangements have been made with the York k
Cumberland and Portland, Saco A Portsmouth Rail-

s a w v i : u.

to otb r to the trade
selected stock of

eeUtd

House for sale at Auction.
virtue nf lieer.se from the Jpdgu of Trek***
BYfor the County of Cumberland.
I shall *p|| at
suction on ti e premise*, on Patnrday, Oe ober 17*.
•f

cents.

cdT

CARR &

Cr.

of the Steamship Hohcmian.
St. Johns, N. K., Oct. 14.

U'lmat_h n*

V

aafe,

The t attle Fair and Trotting Matches will bo at
enclosed grounds, Munjoy Itiil, to continue
through Wednesday, Thursday ami f riduv.
The Exhibition ot Mauutacuied Articles, Fru'ts.
Flauts, Flowers, Vegetable*, Product* ot tire Dairy,
Ac., will bo at the New City liatl, to bu open to visitors Wedutsday aiterucou at A o’clock, aud to continue till 1 burt-day evening, iuclurive.
t ickets to the inclosed urouud* 25 cents; to the !
Hall 15 cents, without regard to age.
Ou Friday evening, A GRAND PROMENADE
CONCERT, uuder tho auspices or the two socicth *,
will be held at the New Aity Hall.
Admittauce 26

Havirg taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by

No. .1

Cincinnati, Oct. 14.
Thirty-three counties give Brough 47.308
majority. A gain of 20,257.

< Mum street, next to the corner of Fore
•tree', will ho .old the two .tori. ,1 wooden dwe'l ..
with Hie laud lut abool 42 x ltd
Teims at
whieli will be poailire.

the

CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent*

<!4w

oc9

Apprehenticti Caeatrp Haiti.
Baltimore, Oct. 14.
The latest reports received from Hie Upper
Potomac arc that tlie anticipation of a rebel
cavulry raid at Martinsburg were occasioned
by tlie approach of the national cavalry, who
were taken for rebels.

War my o to v, Oct 14.
The Eveuiug Star says the whole of Gen.

complete between both extremes of this city.
During this week the omnibus will run from
Exchange street to the Fair grounds on the

|

E*

The

Froiglit*

..

W

Municipal Election.
Baltimore, Oct. 14.
Tlie vote for the City Council to-day. was
very light. There was no opposition except a
few independent candidates. All the regular
nominees were eleeted. except in tiie 7th
and 20th Wards, where the independents were
elected. All are unconditional Union men.

Wool—quiet.

lluloxi
aud ar-

others

2. It ha no iron that can ever rust the Clothes.
3. It is very strong and not liable to get out of order, wringing anything from a lac.* collar to a bed
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
Wo warrant this Wlinger in
every particular.
Agents wanted in every section of the couutrv. A liberal discount made to the trade.
For sale at the old Wringer*# stand, 229 Congress street-

[ialtimore

Troops.

Gregg's division was ordered from
station Saturday tow ards Culpepper,

over

Auctioneer—Office 27 Exchange St.

together

PORTLAND

1. Simplicity of construction.

practicable.

leans 5*4 % 59.
Oils—firmer.
Tailow—lest active, at 124.

at Gulphcr Springs—Gallant
; Skirmishing
Conduct of the tst Maine C aralrg— Rebel
Attack on Gen. Gregg's Division and Retreat of his forces—lirarerg of ths federal

nect with the railroad at the corner of India
and Middle streets aud
carry passengers to
Munjoy hill; then the route will be virtually

ham, do; Sarah Thomas, Gorham, do; Mary
E. Adams, Gray, do; Ann K.
Adams, Gray,
do; J. W. Dana, Portland, do; John
Tricke'v,
cheese; W. II. Mureli, Gorham, butter.
legetables-T c. Hersey, G. W. Woodman,
J. B. Coyle and J. F. Anderson
presented
large lots of vegetables of various kinds.

FROM GEX. MEADE'S ARMY.

superior points of this Wringer

The
are:

I'ATTH,

AGRICULTURAL and

Wednesday,

14.

M.

SALES.

House mid l.nmi on Plum Street
nt Auction.
(\jf Saturday, Oct. 17th at 12 M.,on Hie prcxi»o..

Will be licit! in this city, commencing

Tlie Provost Marshal General of the Northern, Southern and Western divisions of this
State, has ts'en ordered to commence a new
enrollment in tlie 2d, 4th. Otli, "ill, 8lh, 10th,
17th, 21st, 25th, 2Wth and 31st districts as soon

Sail in a

E.

CUMBtRLiiiD COUNTY

HORTICULTURAL

-Vsfs Enrollment in \rir York.

as

&c.

f»F THK

I

Destruction of the Statue of .John C. Calhoun.
New York, Oct. 14.
The New South says it will be noticed as a
most singular coincidence that one of tlie
15-inch shells recently throw n into Charleston
city by Gen. Gilmore, shivered tlie statue
erected some years since in front of tlie court
house of tlie doomed city In commemoration
of tlie late John C. Calhoun.

Ai.raxt, N. Y..Oct.

AUCTION

THE JOINT EXHIBITION

FROM CHARLESTON.

j

j

Improved

CLOTHES WRINGER!

—

The display of horses was large, and many
good animals were exhibited. The workiug
horses belonging to this city appeared finely.
Several Morgans were on the field, among
has ever created a greater sensation or awakwhich we noticed oue four years old, offered
cued more tremendous applause than Camilby Isaac F. Quimby of Saccarappa; a paragon la'Urso. Hcrreeent performances in this
Morgan, nine years eld, by Nicholas Hideout city at each of ten grand concert* which have
of New Gloucester; a Morgan family horse,
just come to a close, were triumphs, such as
by J. Wilson of Cumberland. W. A. Fenly, ! no pen can describe nor language express.
of this city, offered a beautiful family horse,
Promising you one of the richest treats on
,
six years old, a very fast trotter. Ideut. In- ! the above
evening that the art of music can
man, U.S. A., exhibited a handsome blood bay I afford,
saddle horse, eight yeais old. A mare, twen- j
1 remain, dear sir, very sincerely yours,
ty-five years old, with a colt at her side, was
P. S. Gilmore.
exhibited by Theodore Libby of Scarboro’.
The Aqricultkal Fair—Tiu’hsday.—
Mr. C. E. Kimball of Farmingdale exhibited a
The exhibition at the City Hall will be open
Whitmore gelding, four years of age, which
he value* at $1000. G. and L. P. Warren exduring day and evening.
hibited a Messenger. Mr. S. Clements exhibOn the Fair Grounds, the trial of family,
ited a mare raise In Canada, and her colt, one l matched and other horses, will lte continued.
At 10 o'clock, A. M., the trial of drait oxen
year old, of the Bradbury breed. J. Webb, Jr.,
exhibited a beautiful native marc and colt.
will take place at fair grounds.
Mr. J. F. Anderson exhibited a Morgan and
At 2 o'clock P. M., the contest of trotting
Messenger colt, and a Morgan mare and colt. horses for the #50 purse will couimeuce, to bo
Many other horses were entered in the after- succeeded by the contest for the 375 purse.
noon.
Admission to the fair grounds, lor IndividThe only fowls exhibited were the turkeys
uals, 25 cents; for carriages -single teams, 25
by Mr. Anderson, and a coop of Bolton Greys cents; double teams 50 cent*—not to Include
by Mr. F. Winslow.
! passengers.
The examination of the stock, trial of family
Members' tickets, to admit to both exhibiand matched horses, and puliing the drag oc- i tions during the entire show, $1.00.
These
cupied the day. The drag with the stone on j will be sold to all who wish for them.
It weighed 4180 lbs.
Race.—There was an impromptu race over
IK THE HALL.
the course in the Fair Grounds, yesterday
The display of fruits, flowers, vegetables,
|
products of the dairy, and manufactured arti- j afternoon, between the horse of Mr. J. Grant,
and one named by Mr. Anderson. It was for
cles was very good, and the| hall was
thronged !
% 100, mile heats, best 3 in 5, in harness.—
with visitors. We give a list of some of the
! Grant’s horse was driven by Isaac
articles exhibited:
Woodruff,
and Anderson’s horse by Harry Bradley. The
Applet and Peart—12 varieties apples, 10
first heat was won by Bradley—time 3 minutes.
of peais, D. S. Warren, Westbrook; 12 varieties pears from George Jewett, Portiaud; 25
The second heat was declared a dead one—
varieties apples, 8. F. Perley, Naples; 4 varie- | time
2.56. The third heat was won by WoodI
ties apples, Wm. Gore, Freeport; 11 varieties
3 minutes.
ruff—time
The fourth heat wa*
B.
pears,
Greenough, Portland; 15 varieties
pears, Samuel Hoife, Portland; 14 varieties | won by Bradley—time 3.02; the Anderson
pears, Nathan Wood, Portland; 10 varieties
horse winning the race.
pears, Edward Payson, Westbrook; a varieties
pears, Kben Steele, Portiaud; 19 varieties
EySteain was got up on board the gunboat
apples and 15 of pears, J. B. Coyle, WestAgawam
yesterday for the first time. The
brook; 1 specimen Baldwin apples, 8. C’ LorVnrfli VdPninulli
| steamer was moved at first with only 5 pounds
seph Walker, Portland; 2 varieties apples’1 of ; of steam, and afterwards the amount wa* inpears, C. S. King, Portland; 12 varieties pears
creased. This informal trial of her
machinery
B of apples, J. E. Fernald, Westbrook; 5 variwas most
in all respects, and showed
eties pears, N. A. Foster,
Portland; specimen the work gratifying
upon the engines and boilers to he
apples, H. M. Cba.se; six varieties apples,*;, ;
and JL. P. Warren, Saccarappn; 12 varieties i most
thoroughly done. A formal naval test of
pears, J. Maxwell, Portland; 4 varieties pears,
seventy-two consecutive hours’ working of the
J. Bradford, Portland; specimen
apple*, Thos.
llannaford, Standish; 3 baskets and 14 varie- machinery at the wharf will be made next
week.
ties apples, 1 variety pears, E. P.
Weston,
Gprharn; 4 varieties pears, Wurren Sparrow.
Westbrook; 6 varieties apples 6 of pears, J.
U. Brown,Portland; 12 varieties
vcrtiseinent of Misses. M. & A. P. Darling,
pears Win.
Moulton, Portland: specimen pears, Geo. K. : who have ju»t returned from N'ew York, with
Davis, Portland; specimen pear*, Charles the latest
styles of trimmings for ladies’ outPerry, Portland.
side garments, and have also brought an asS. W. Fox, J. B. Brown, John
■„-P]laPe*~M”.
"
sortment of the latest styles of bonnets._
"welt, Isaiah Vickery, Nathan Wood, is
varieties; Geo It Davis, G. L. Bailey. J. B.
Ladies will llud at this establishment, a handCoyle, 7 do; (reo. W. Woodman, 3 do; Miss some
assortment of articles they are
Jones,3 do; John W. Adams, 2
usually
do; J. Maxwell, 7 do; Miss Gardiner, 3 do E I’ Wes- in want of, which are sold at as low rates a«
ton, 2 do; T. C. Hersey, 7 do.
can be found in the
city.
Plums—Edward Gould, Miss Jones J N
Msrr.
The Horse Italiroad in our
city is a
Putter, Cheese and Honey—Alien Haines, 2 complete
success, the cars go crowded all the
boxes honey; Joseph Batchehler, tt do; S. F.
Perley, Naples, cheese: Win. S. Blanchard, time. After this week the omnibus will con-

| Cattle Fair, Trotting Matches,

AMIDON’S
Latest

ENTEI'TA IX M ENTS.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

Oswego, Oct. 14.
There were great rejoicings hero in honor
of the Union victories of Pennsylvania and
Ohio. Cannon, bonfires and s|>eeehes were
the order of the day.

Press.

Sunk—Jteirarti offered for the ttentruction
of the trouMideo—t'nanimity of feetituf
ifettrern the Comma ml inff ttffieern.
ltAI.TIMORK, Oct. 14.
1
;
'I'll!1 correspondent of the American writes
from Charleston Harbor as follows:
i
Charleston Harbor, Oct. 10.—On Monday
1
last a daring but unsuccessful attempt
paid for the time and money expended. The night
was made by the rebels to destroy the frigate
Fair will lie kept open to-day and to-morrow.
Ironsides, lying near Fort Moultrie, by a torpedo. They employed for this purpose a small
and very swift steamer, cigar shaped, and showSupreme Judicial Conrt.
ing hut a very small portion above water. She
OCTOBER TBBE—B1CB J., PRESIDING.
was manned by a crew of four
persons, conWednesday.—The jurors were formed as
sisting of Lieut, Glassett, who was the coman
named
mander,
engineer
Toombs, a tlreuian
follows:
named Scott, and a pilot, whose name is un1st Jury
Samuel M. Brackett, Cumberknown at the present writing. Tho steamer
land, Foreman; Cyrus S. Brown, Baldwin; ^ eluded the picket boats of our licet by passing
close to the shore of Sullivan's Island. She
Albert A. Byram, Freeport; Xathan Cleaves,
then made directly across the harbot and came
Bridgtou; John Coombs, Yarmouth; X. G. | up to I lie Ironsides without attracting attenCummings, Portland; George W. Doughty, j tion. She struck the vessel fairly amidships,
Gray; Wm. Field, Falmouth; James W. liar- ; exploding a torpedo containing sixty pounds
1
ol rifle powder at the moment of contact.—
mon, Cape Elizabeth; Albert II. Ilawkes,
The rebel steamer was undoubtedly sunk,
Windham; Benj. Stone, Jr., GtisHeld; David either by the force of the collision or by
our
Stover, llarpswell.
shot. Lt. (Inssett jumped overboard and swam
five years old, and a native cow nine years old.
to a schooner. He and the ilreman, Scott, are
2d Jury—Alplieus S. Holden, Casco, ForeMr. J. G. Warien exhibited an Ayrshire
now prisoners on board the guard ship.
man; Ephraim Higgins, Standish; Josiali B. I
Lieut. Gasselt was formerly in our navy.
cow four years old.
Hoyt, Bridgton; Hiram Leach, Naples; Wm. I He says that the explosion
of the torpedo
Seth Scamman, Esq., of the Reform School,
F. LeBaron, Harrison; Hiram Lowell, Westdrove the steamer under so that the water run
exhibited a Devon cow ten years old, a grade
in her smoke stack and put out the fires. The
brook; James G. McDonald, Gorham: Wm.
Devon eleven years old, two three year old
torpedo was suspended to tho bows of the
A. Moses, Scarboro’; John Nosh, Kaymond;
rebel vessel so as to strike the Ironsides under
Devons, anil four heifers ouc year old. He Augustus
Win. D. liobinson, PortHobiuson,
water.
The explosion was severely felt on the
also exhibited a grade sow with a litter of
land ; Daniel Sawyer, Cape Elizabeth.
Ironsides, but no material damage was done
pigs, a Chester boar, and fourteen shoals.
to her bull, engine or armament. One man
No. 31.—Edwin S. Hovey v Almon L. HobMr. J. O. Jose exhibited a pair of twin
bad his leg broken, and one of the bulkheads
son—Wilt of Entry—was opened to the first
of
the vessel was knocked down, an Injury
heifers, two years old, raised by himself.
jury by Mr. Merrill. The ease was tried at which can he repaired here. The Ironsides
J. Wheeler exhibited a two year old Jersey
tlie last term, but the jury could not agree upwas immediately prepared for action
by Capt.
heifer raised by S. D. Warren.
Kotvan, and she is now as effective for offensive
on a verdict.
It will occupy many days; it
A. A. Cutter exhibited a grade Devon heifer
as ever.
She opened fire with musoperations
occupied twelve days at the former trial. Mr.
ketry on the rebel vessel and in a few minutes
two years old.
Leonard Bond and Mr. Merrill w ere examfired two of her larger guns. A musket shot
The exhibition of bulls was not so large as
as
witnesses
ined
fired from the rebel steamer dangerously
yesterday.
usual. In addition to the stock of Mr. Anwounded Ensign Clias. Howard of the IronJohn Hand.
Hovey Jr Merrill.
L.
a
I’. Warreu shew two, one
sides, who was officer of the deck at the time.
derson, G. and
II. I’. Deane,
Smith, Woodman.
The bottom of the Ironsides has been examinfull blooded and the oilier a half blooded Ayred by divers aud found to be wholly uninjured.
a
three
E.
T.
two
old.
Smith,
shire,
years
The rebel engineer, Ibriperly of our navy, and
Municipal Court*—Oct. II.
the pilot of the rebel steamer are supposed to
year old grade Durham. Charles Sampson, a
Michael Doran, charged with assault and
have been deceased.
two year old Jersey, raised by Henry Hailey.
battery on Henry Gardiner, was adjudged not ;
On Tuesday night 'll was supposed that the
Charles Dawson, a two year old Jersey. A.
guilty and was discharged. Anderson * Webb j rebels meditated another attack on the IronLewis, a fifteen mouths old Jersey. Seth
for the defense.
sides. A boat of the same kind, believed to
have been a steamer, approached our picket
Scamman, a three year old Devon.
The exhibition of sheep comprised those
line, but was discovered and driven off after j
Mnirlle Camilla I no Coming.
some tiring.
offered by Mr. Anderson; six Cotswold's and
Bosrox, Mass., Oct. 13,1W3.
The rebels greatly dread the Ironsides, and
South Dowus, offered by Mr. W. II. Smith of
To the Editor of the Prtor:
the people of Charleston, it is said, have offer- 1
ed a reward of *00,000 In gold for her destrucThe unanimous desire of the citizens of
Windham; a noble German buck, two years
old, also live ewes and a buck lamb of half Portland, as expressed through your columns, , tion.
Gen. Gilmore and Admiral Dahlgrcn have
blood, exhibited by S. R. Sweetsir of Cum- lor another opportunity to hear the great ar- i both
paid a Grief visit to Port Royal. While
berland Centre.
tisto Mad'i.le Camilla Urso, shall be gratthere Gen. Gilmore visited the flagship with
The oxen wore large and splendid looking
ifled; and 1 beg to inform you that she will j a hand and serenaded the Admiral. This incident shows how little truth there is in the
creatures.
There was the City team, comappear at the new City Hall on Thursday evestory of ill feeling between these two distinposed of ten yoke; a team from Saccarappa, ning next, Oct. 22d.
guished officers. They are, and always have
numbering four yoke; six yoke from G. and
As manager of the concerts given at pres- \ been, iu hourly iutercourse by signals.
J. M. Drinkwater of Cumberland, one of
There has been the usual firing during the
\ ent by this charming performer, I cannot but
which, and wc believe the only one offered, acknowledge with great satisfaction the grat- past week, principally by the rebel batteries.
Gen. Gilmore occasionally replies to the James
was entered as beef cattle; a yoke of grade
ification it affords me to find that both the
Island batteries or throws a shell into Fort
Hereford from J. Moses of Scarboro'; and a
Sumter. The signs are encouraging for the
press and the public everywhere are enthusirenewal of active operations.
yoke of grade Durham from W. Warren.
of
astically unanimous iu their

inn

t'nion Victories. 0

A national salute is now being fired in honor of the Union victories yesterday in Pennsylvania and Ohio.

TOTI1E

made

the tate

Erik, Ohio, Oct. 10.

not offered for

cultural Societies commenced yesterday. The
enclosed grounds on Munjoy were used for
the exhibition of live stock, and the City Hall
for the exhibition of fruits, dowers, vegetables
and manufactured articles.
The

Hojoictoga for

UIC.

V'11

Clark Street and Grand Trank Depat
—

A

CHANGE

temperature of the weather, already remind*
the public of the need ot

WARMER

CLOTH 13 O,

WILLIAM C.BECKETT,:
tIERCHAAT
NO.

137

TAILOR,

MIDDLE

STREET,

Is prepared, br large accessions to hi* stock.
eentlr purchased, to meet this requisite. For

Autumnal

and

Winter

I

r<*

Overcoats.

he ha* a selection of the latest and best styles erf
fabrics that the market? afford.
Ili* assortment of good* for FROCKS and DIMS.*
CO A T< and PAXTALOOXs, also includes everything comprised in the !ato«t importation* and fashion*, in Hla< x. Blc*. Mixed and Farcy Colors.
The selection of styles for

ARMY

AND

NAVY

TO

THE AFFLICTED I

DR. W.

LADIES’

CLOAK

SlITS,

j

GOODS !
M-pIVeodJir

Exhibition at Portland. :

TITOULD

respectfully

RETURN

BRYIXiE$,

Cortland, Oct. 7,\W,

td

annoaneete the tiwteee et
has been it this

v t
Portlaud and vicinity, that he
clt> four months. During that time

we

have treated

large numter ef patients with wmderfh! saeaate.
and caring person* in *neh a ebarft space ef time that
the question I* eften asked do tkey stay earedTe
this Question we will say that all that da* eat sftgr
cured we will doctor the second time ter aetatef.
This, with thesaceeee we have met with, is a at re
guarantee that onr services are appreciated. Thera*
lore, lest patients should delay eomn<g ter tear wa
shall not stay lang enough to give the test, we wld
It re say that wc shall stay in this eity aft least fiat#
next
a

April.

one

years, and is also

a

regular graduated physician.

Electricity is perfectly adapted fa chronic ciseasdi.
Inthofoimci nervous or sick headache; aenralgto
in til* head. neek,or extremities; eor. sumption,whoa
in the acute stages or where the latifc are act felljr
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, seremla. fey
diseases, white swelling*. spinal diseases, curtate "a
ot the spine, contracted mnso’es. distorted !tna,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vita*' Dance, dea'Ytess. stamor hesitancy of speech,
dyspepsia, ir.digm*
tion, constipation and liver coraidanit, plies— we aura
every ca«e that can he presented: asthma, bronchitis. strictures of the eht-st, and all lorms of female

mering

complaints.

By Blootriolty
The Rhenmafie the gouty, the lame and the
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; famines* converted to vigor, weakness tw
strength; tiie blind made to «ee, the deaf to hear aad
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life
prevented: the calamities of old age obviated, ar.g
an active circulation maintained.

LADIES

I

33
!

I
I

1

CO.,

THIS

tiieih
ticket.* at single fare? will bo issued from
all fetation? between Bethel and Portland to
Portlui.d and back on the 14th, 16th and 16th of Uctober. good to return till tho following Saturday.
LIVE STOCK, ke., will be carried ai «ingle rates
prepaid, and taken back free if not sold.
('. J.
M imagine Director,

Electrician,

No. 11 llapp's Block,
CORKER OrCOSTGRRSa A.VD ELK STREET*,

Tfho have eolJ hands and feet; weak stomachs;
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
in regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me
1
and sw imming in the hi ad. with Indigesdisziues*
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me
tion and constipation or the bowels; painia the side
and back: leccorrbma. for whites); fhlling offto
and told me my cn.*e exactly.
womb with internal eaneers. tumors, polypus, aad
1 was so much astonished to think that she told me
Eleetriea 1 that long train o* diseases will And In
correctly, that I told her that I would take her medi- i ity u «ure means of euro. For painful menstruation
cines, n t having the least faith that they would do ; too profuse menstruation. and all of those long liao
of troubles with vonng ladie* Electricity is a certain
mo any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
spec!ilc,and will,'In a sho.t time, restore thesnflbior
from any course whatever; finally I took the medito the igor of lirn’th.t
H* hare an Electro- Chemical Jpparmtvs lor
cine aud went home. In one week from the time I
extracting Mineral I’oison fr.>m the system, such sc
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
\utimonv, Arsenic. As. Hundreds who
Mercury,
are troubled trithstiff Joints, weak backs, and varlgallons of water pass mo in seven hours; and my felthe direct cause of which, tm
low sufferers may bo assured that it was ft great relic! I ous otherdifficulties.
ni;ie cases out of ten. is the effect of poisouoos drugs,
in bed at
tome. I had not been able to lie down
can be restored to natural strength and vigor by the
1 can He down
u«e of from rive to eight Rath*.
night before this for two >ears. Now
her medicine for
Office hours from 8 o'clock ▲. M. to 1 P. V.; lj fo
with portat ewe. I have taken
r. : and 7 to 8 r. U.
man could wish
eight month*, aud am as well a* any
Consultation Free.
Jyl4 isedtl
I would adriw all
to b". and no »ign, of dropay.
Mr,. Manrhftlcr.
and
conault
to
that are tick
NOTICE.
§0
have boon given up by other phyOrvrri (,raxt> Turns Rati wst Co., 1
even if they
case, of other
of
number
a
l ortlard, Oct. 7.1*63.
f
her
sent
•detail, I have
alto. Co aud nec
K i* given, that the Scrip for the unpaid
diaeaao.,. and ,he hae enred them
iutercst on the Atlantic A St. Lawrer.ee Rail*
no faith, bat now my faith
for your,elvea. I had
! road Stock, in Fedeial ( urretiey, for the two and a
akill in telling and curing
half years, ending Dec.*!. 1*65. will te ready for
cannot be ri.aked in her
delivery, at the office of tiie tiiand Trunk Railway
Charles S. Harmoh,
Co. of Cau&da. in Fortland.on and after the 12th inst.
K.
liarmor.
Saras
I The Scrip will bear date January 1, 1863. with interest. at 4 per cent, per annum, payable at the same
Mary A. IIarmor.
place
flan. ,«•. Mai nr, April !■'.
1
Arrangements have a’so T*een made, by which
parties entitled to the Scrip, by presenting claims in
A. st. till 5j.a
8
Horns—From
Grmr*
! their own right, or in orders of other persons, makiu&outal ed
ing even hundred dollar*, may receive instead of the
Script. certJdcates upon the same terms, time and
interest, with f^wpoti* attached for the interest
REMOVAL.
This mod© will much facilitate the collection of the
I interest and save expense in the number of Stamps
j used.
1
Orders will, i * all eases be required when pottle*
do not ap.Ty in pouou for the Scrip, or for the intecHAVE
('HAS. F BARRETT,
est now duo.
oct8eodi>3w
OPENED
DAY
Attorney of G. T. R R- Co.

M. M. PEYSER &

GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Agricultural

aVDEVIXG,

IMedical

N'OTK

ha* been specially attended to by hiimell, ami careful attention will be pa d to tbeir making
up to order.
If if ‘lock of \ ESTINGK includes Silk. Satin
and \\ oolek—all varieties that are now sought, for
wear.
He is also supplied with a select stock of

ST-PLEASE EXAMINE.

—

lh. flr*t Car loarlng Dirk .'(root it T.10 A. M. lit
Grand Trunk Depot at 7.40 A M.
FARE—Five Cents*
J. J. GEKRI3II, Superintendent.
Oct. 14. ISte.
dtf

my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
s friend of mine, and told them what my mind was

In the

sriar

Twenty Tliiiutrs during the Day,

1n*p

new

WINTER

store

STREET.

to
)»»*v bog leave to Invit-* their ln»lv customers
*et the different articles of their importation,

cure,

Boy

ullv selected by themselves.
ton, 8* pt. SI, \m

«n*i

Boquets and

Cut

Flowers,

IV.'NF RAI. WREATHS AND CROSSES, tul«v
Wlb
1' full, imaged »cd mttlk to krow It
liihinent'. corner of North and Montreal klmta,
Mnujo, mil.

ALBj5T dirWASGER, Tlorirt,

Jt

ftl'j codSm

*

I

POETRY.
J.

G.

WHITTIEK.

Remedy
FOR FEMALES.

UK

Over the mountain*, winding down.
Horse and foct. into Frederick tow n.
stars,
Forty flags with their silver
Forty flags with their crimson bars,
Flapped iu the morning wind the sun
Of noon looked down, and saw not one;
Ju her attic-window the stall she set,
To show' that one heart was loyal yet.

It rent the banner with seam and gash,
ijuick. as it fell, from the broken staff
Dame Barbara snatched the silken scar!

She leaned far out on the window-sill,
Aud shook it forth with a royal will.
“Shoot, if you must, this old gray head,
But spare your country s flag, she said.
A shade of sadness, a blush of shame.
Over the face of the leader came.
The nobler nature within him stirred
To liTe at that woman's deed aud word
“Who touches a hair of you gray head
Dies like a dog! March on.
he said.

day long through Frederick street
.Sounded the tread of marching feet:
All day long that free flag tossed

All

Over the

bhone

over

it with

h warm

1

good-night.

Barbara Frietehie's work is o'er
Aud the Hebei rides on his laids

no more.

Honor to her! and let a tear
Fall, for her sake, on Stonewall* birr.
Over Barbara Frietehie's grave
Flag of Freedom amt Union, wave !
Peace and order and beauty draw
Hound thy ayinbol of light and Jaw
And
im

thy

ever
*ftai<

thy

i

;

stars above look down
below iu Frederick town!
—Atlan'ic

Monthly for

October

21 Endicolt

Moi hni.no ArrAHKi..— lJev. Dr. Butler,
ol Washington, in a recent discourse spoke
quite strongly against wcarir|C of mourning
apparel, announcing his decided objections to
the practice of puttiug oil mourning for the
dead. He said:
You will perm it me, with all respect to the
sentiments of others, to utter my very long
and matured conviction upon it. Its evils
seem to me to be manifold.
It looks like a
uniform of organized rebellion against God.
It sheds gloom over the streets, through the
churches, and in the house. It creates an impression in the world, of absence of comfort
and consolation.
Christian duty is to cultiI respect the sentiment
vate peace and joy.
which leads those who are bereaved to put
away gay colors and wear those which are
gloomier. But let not the fancied respect for
the dead, or Icar that any one shouldn’t mourn
enough, lead us into the mistaken conviction
When it is a duty, let
that sorrow is a duty.
grace convert it into peace and joy. Let il
not lead us into the world, and the egotism of
obtruding our sorrow into tiie world, and a
wrong against Christianity by making it
wear a livery of despair, and a wrong to the
world by being objects of gloominess, when
our present peace should be a perpetual testamnuy to the high joys and the sufficient consolations of a Christian faith.

says: “Our minister nearly got himself into a
scrape the other day, and whether he is “a hit
of a wag” or a very careless fellow, or an “abolition traitor,” is now the topic of discussion
with us. At the meeting on fast day he gave
out Dr. Watt’s hymn, commencing:
‘And are wo wretches yet alive.
And do wc yet rebel;
‘Ti. wondrous, 'tis amazing grace.
That wc arc out of hell.”

—|X. Y. Tribune.
Co|>artnprKliip Notice.
fit HE undersigned have this day formed
A uership under the name aud style of

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,
for the transaction of the

Stove and Furnace

lliisine*s

36 EXCHASGK STREET.
K. W. NOYKS.
I L HOWARD.
Portland. July 1. 1S63.
j)3dtf
AT SO.

Dissolution of t'opurf

rpHE eopartnership heretofore existing
1 name of WOODBURY & HAKIMS

under ilia
is this day
dissolved bv mutual consent. The accounts of the
late firm will remain at the old stand, for adjustment,
aud either party will use the firm name in liquidaN. I* WOODIU RY,
tion.

W. W. HARRIS.

Port lan d,

aeptl

Sept. 1,1863

dtf

Co|>nr(nrr*Iii|> Sollff.
umUrpigned have
rpilE
A. under the uuine and

iormed a copartnership
style of
A TO.,
ATWOOD
IIARRIS,
and. having purchased the stock of Woodbury &

Harris, will continue the
at

Grocei y and Commission Business,
store recently occupied by them at No.l&Com-

mercial street.

September 1, 1863.

W. W. HARRIS,
A. A ATWOOD.
scpH dtf

Copartnership.
undersigned hav«> thin day
uership under the name of

THE

and their causes, for the tolI J lowingExemptions
day * Oct. Mh.dth. 7th, Rtli, 9th and 10th
Thomas E. llarumu, paid $300; Wiles Blake inner- |

formed

a

copart

SKALKD

X

It is

Hon. Lot M. Morrill,
U.S. Senate,
Hon.JamesG. Blaine,
hOp’iOdA w14t f

Hon

Dane,
State Treasurer

New

properly digested,

Discovery

in

or

HAS

the wonderful

York A Cumberland Railroad.

A

Grey, Blue, White, Striped, and Shirtin
FIjANXEiliS,
IN

ALL

THE NEW

PATTERNS

to

be devoted to the

department

\

success

▲Iso, a full assortment
SHEETINGS, SHIHTIXGS, STRIPE SHIRTIXGS, DENIMS, PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE
LISES, TABLE corpus* NAPKINS*
WHITE LISES, USES BOSOMS,
LISES CAMBRICS,

j

Balmoral Skirts, Watch
TOO ETHER

i

WITH

numerous

Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00
M., aud 3.30 p. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.45 A. M., and

2.0U and 6.20 P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. traiu out, and ths 9.00 A.M. train
Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
cars attached.
daily for South WindStages connect at
ham, Windham Centre and Great Falls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standtsh, Steep

iuto

Saccarappa

Falls. Baldwin, Sobago, Bridgton, Hiram, Limiugton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield, Lovell, Fryeturg aud Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton, N. U.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonuy-Eagle
South Limington, Limington aud Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick
Ossipoe, Newliold, Parsonstield, Effingham, 1 reedom
Mauison. Katun Cornish, Porter, Ac.
DAN CaRPENTER, Sup’t.
ap5 dtf

heretofore by N. L. CLARK k CO.
J. P. DINSMCUE, Sole Agent, Boston.
For sale in Portland by W. F. Phillip*, H. II.
11 av, and by all Druggists.
jy4 cod8mj|

Infirmary.

thITad.es.

HUG IIKS particularly invites all Ladles who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged lor
their especial accommodation.
Dr. ll.’s F/cIcctic
atiug Modicim^arrunrivalled in eflicacy .mid superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all casesofobstructions aft«r all other remedial have been tried is

Dr

vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part ofthecouutrv with full direction!
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

N B—LADIES deairing may conault one of tholi
own lex. A lady of experience in constant attend*
ittca.
Julldawtfa
■

Monday, Wedneaday

MUNGER, Agent,

J)13

THE STEAMERS

Company,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock 1*. M.. and India Wharf, Boetou,
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and

every
every

at 7 o’clock
Friday,
Farcin
on

Freight

Dollars,

BVThc whole Profits

of the

bearing

The splendid and fast Steamships
“CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Willh-t.
and “POTOMAC.” Captain Smawood, wili.uutil further notice, run

Company

interest,until

follows
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDKKSDA Y, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M
and leave Pier
»North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, I*. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodation*
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
Comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 26,00, including Fare and State
as

re*

Dividend Jan. 27th, 186:1, 40 per ct.

Rooms.

Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St.

John.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 8 P. M., on the day that tbep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 88 West Street,
New York.
dtf
Dec. 6.18 3.

Total profits for 201 years,
§14,493,730
The Certificates previous to 1861, have
been redeemed by cash,
10,278,560
TRLSTEES.
John D. Jones, A. P. Pillot,
Jos. Gail lard. Jr.,
Charles Dennis, Lerov M.Wiley, *1. lleur Barry,
W. II. 11. Moore, Dan') 8. Miller, Cornelius!•rinuell
Thos. Tileston,
C. A. Hand,
8. T. Nicoll,
dosh a J.Henry.Watts Sherman,
Henry Colt,
W.C. Pickersgill. !ieo.(i.Hobson, E. E. Morgan.
Lewis Curtis.
David Lane,
H.J. Howland,
Chas. 11. Russell. James Bryce,
BenJ. Babcock,
Lowell Holbrook, Wm.8turgis.Jr., Fletcher West ray,
11. K. Bogert,
K B. Mittaru.Jr.,
P. A. Hargous,
A. A. Low.
G.W. Burnham,
Meyer Cans,
Win. E. Dod^e, Fred. Chauncey,
Koval Phelps,
Caleb Barstow, Dennis Perkins, James Low.
JOHN D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE,2d Vice Pres’t.

H O T ELS.
INTERNATIONAL 1IOISE.
and
Junction of Exchange,
Lime Streets, opposite netr City flail, Pun rlaxd.
This new and centrally located
Hotel is First Class in all its appointments.
Ml one of tlie most hoim-Uke houses in New
Charges moderate.
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.

Congress

tVAnpIicatiouefor warded and OPEN POLIC1E
procured by
JOHN W. Nl'XGEB,
Ho. 166 Fore St., head of Lon; Wharf,

Bowdoin

I

found

Corner Alston

|

FOR

For Females,

rilYRICIANB’

"ELM

the travelling community to call and see It
he knows “how to keep a hotel.’* Clean,
beds, a well-provided table, attentive
moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to those whose business or pleasure call them to the “Forest City.*1

SON,

fpiIL undersigned would respectfully notify the
JL Public that they are prepare*! to take MARINE
RISKS on Skips, Barques, Brigs, Sc hoofaert, C*ir-

INSURANCE,
-BY-

in

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

Spring!
Every family,at this season,should

use

the

Cash Capital and Surplus Jan. 1, 1803.9408,619

SAMBUCI WINE,
Will advance al least

per Cent*

celebrated in

Europe forits
a

medicinal and bcncficii

Let all who want Dry Goods embrace this opportu

Qualities as geutle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, auc
Sudorific, highly esteemed by emiuent physicians

nity,

tome

goods they

want for

summer

fall.
IflfAs this is a rare chance, all in want ol Dry
Goods should call early in order to secure the

aud
used iu European and American
of the first families in Europe aud America.

Hospitals,

AU

tF“Uountry Merchants arc particularly solicited
to call examine.

Zff~ REMEM.BER, THE PLACE IS

a

b)

Tiivir

equal, causing an appetite and building ui
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most val
It I

as no

uable grape.

BEST BARGAINS!

AS A DIURETIC,

It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys
and Urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy ,Gou
and Rheumatic Affections.

SPEER S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pun
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, cult!
vated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists anc

medical properties sn|>erioi
to any other w ines in use, aud an excellent article foi
all weak and debilita td persons, and the aged ant

physicians as possessing

No. 135 middle Street.

infirm, improving the appetite,aud benefittiugladiei
and children.
A LADIES’ WINE,

THOMAS LUCAS’

Because it will not intoxicate as other whies, as i
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, aud ii
admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, aud nutritive
a healthy tone to the
properties,
soft aud healthy skin ant
organs, and a

SEW SOKIl STOKE,
Fortland.-IMIaiiie
lv2T, dam

HATCH & CLIFFORD,

PRODUCE COMMISSION
M E H O H A N T S
AND DEALER*

IX

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, B eaus, Apples, Ac
No.

?.a.cifiliKOBB.|

f.iine Street,

PORTLAND. ME

N. H. Highest cash price* T>ahl for Country Pro
ducc of all kinds.
octl d8m
DOLLARS willbe given for the detectiol ,
and conviction of any y arson or penwuastealin,
papers from the doors of ou r subscriber*.
dcuUt
OK IHKPKKSB.
PUBLISH

FIVE

£118

trying
suffering
yean*,
AITII
thing that could be found iu the market
without ttuding auy
meuiled tor that

digestive

imparting
blooming,

complexion.

City Fire Insurance Company,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1802.¥293,000

Howard Fire Insurance Company,
BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capita] and Surplus Nov.l, 1802.¥162,924

Eliot Fire Insurance

aud

sixteen

every-

recoin-

complaint,

ever brought before the public forthiacomplaint.
It is made of different things that grow in tl*>
fields aud pastures.that are good for any one to take.
It has been taken by children but three years old,
and from that up to people of seventy year*, and haa
effected a cure in almost every case. Some people
are troubled with other complaints in connection
with this, aud lie does not claim that this medicine
will cure every disease that people are subject to, but
Many
those
troubled with the Piles need not
j
who have been troubled with the Piles but a few
of
a
the
use
bottle;
bccu
cured
single
have
vears,
by
1
but for those who have had the disease iu their blood
twenty or thirty years, it will require more.
This" medicine has been taken by hundreds in the
1
city of Bath and its vicinity. and lias proved to be
the BEST HE MED X ever di>coveml for the above
for the Piles, but
complaint It is got up expressly
for Inflammation of the Bowels it is second to none.
The iu venter, wishing to send it to other cities aud
tow ns to let tlie
satisfy themselves of its healing aud cleansing virtues, has been at the expense o!

people

securing

patent.

a

AufcNT* rou Portland—3l. 8.
and E. L. Stanwood.

1

Hay,

Company,

Whittier. II. H.
Jy31 d3m

BOSTON, MASS.

M-ATtESTE

Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov.l, 1802.$332,078

Railway Chains aud Track Iran*

Merchants’ Insurance Company,

wle of Marine Railway end other l heine
THEtheundenigned
in the I’nited Mete* end British North America.man-

ha* !«•<

PROVIDENCE, R I.
Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov. 30,1802. ¥206,894

n

appointed Agent

PROVIDENCE. R. 1.
Cash Capital aud Surplus Dec. 31, 18d2.$213,004

Atlantic,Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

Marine-

Kailwav Track

Iron*

are

drilled with tho

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

few well known gentlemen and physicians win
have tried the Wine:
Geu. Winfield Scott,USA. Dr. Wilson. 11th st., N Y
Gov. Morgan, N Y State. Dr Ward, Newark, N. J
Dr. J.R.Chilton,N.Y.City. Dr. Dougherty, Newark
N. J.
Dr. Parker. N. Y. City.
Dr. Marcv. New York
Drs. Darcy & Niclioll.New*
Dr.Cummings,Portland
ark,N J
Dr. liayes, Boston.
El^Nono genuine without the signature of “At
FRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.,” is over the cork o 1
each hottle.
tTMAKE ONE TRhiL OF THIS WINE.

Cash Capital aud Surplus Dec. 1,1802.9204,614

For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
City and town Agcutesupplied by the State Con
missiouers.

Assetts over.**2.400,000

OF THE PRESS
AT THE OFFICE

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Maryland Oak Tinker.

a

SPEER,Proprietor

Vinkyaud—Passaic, New Jersey.
Offick—202 Broadway. New York.
JOHN LA VOY, Paris,
Agent for France aud Germany.
Boldin Portland by U. 11. HAY.Druggist Suppl f

ing Agent.

fbr

tlfactored by Hesbv WOOB A Co., of Liverpool,
Cireat Britain, ami i» now prepared to receive orders
for Marine Kailwav Ckaina. made to order and to
mud warpattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match,
ranted to lit. Thaw chain, are made of an iron pewhich,
ictuel
te,t.
by
culiarly suited to this purpose,
•hou r it» average breaking .train to be Sti Iona per
reand
1‘artiee
wishing good
inch of sectional area.
liable chain* will do woll to examine those in aetual

American Insurance Company,

WE REFER TO

A.

re-

lief, the inventor of this compound thought he would
try an experiment, and Anally succeeded in finding a
remedy that has effected a permanent cure. After
waiting four year* for the purpose oi ascertaining
whether the cure was perfect, aud not having had
the slightest touch of it during that time, he then
advertised it iu the Bath Times for one year. Siuce
its introduction it has proved itself to be "the beet rem-

despair.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

less than

tompounu lor inf tore

edy

War Risks Taken.

entire stock of SUMMER GOODS must be and
shall be closed out to make room lor fall Goods.

what

I'aieiii

By WM. CARR, Bath, M#.

HULL. RISKS

FIRE

dtt

of the PILES!

goes tin*/ freights per voyage, at current rates, to
an if part o/the world. Parties desiring Insurance
will find it for their interest to CALL.

My

buy

A

\o. 166 Fore Street, Pori laud.

Insurance,

BLISS, Proprietor.

A NEW DISCOVERY!

INSURANCE,

Fashionable Dress Goods,

and

rooms, good
servant* and

JONATHAN

To any amount—placed in responsible Offices.

ns

HOUSE.”
—

THE undersigned respectfally informs the
lUftlB public that he has leased the above House,
Street, Portland, »nd invite*
IuSdI on

MARINE, FIRE * LIFE

LOW PRICES.

llou*e, 4'ohlw«t.

Jt30 d3m

JOHN W. MUNGER &

of

get goods CHEAP,

W. F. DAVIS,

Portland, Aug. 19,1882.

all buyers of Dry Goods that this is
STORE IX TORTLAX D where can be

Now is the time to
one mouth goods

BOSTON.

TERMS,.*1,50 PER DAY.

and Invalids

assure

AT

^

Lite Proprietor of the Minot

USB.

Weakly Persons

Bouse,

,T

II
J_i

to mention.

a complete assortment

Street

BOWDOIN STREET,

34

Portland, Maine

llmcodkw6t34

LINE.

SEMI-WEEKLY

The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1842, to the 1st of
January, 1862, for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
§12,753,730
Additional from 1st Janu&rv, 1S62, to 1st
January, 1863,
1,740,000

me

usual.

Portland and New York Steamers.
122,388 53
2.464,t)62 86
237,402 20

deemed.

teb9

as

passenger for every 2600 additional value.
Feb. 18. 1808.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

airy

THOMAS LUCAS
tbe OXL Y

taken

one

233,760 00

revert t
the assured, and arc divided annually, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year, and for which

Certificatesareissued,

I*. M.

Cabin.2160
Deck. 1.2ft

The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amouut exceeding 960 in value, and ghat personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate ot

United State am! State of New York
Stock, City. Bank and other Stock*. *2.626,96058
Ileal Estate ami lloud* and Mortgages,
Dividends ou Stocks, Interest on bonds
and Mortftagesand other Loans,sundry
Notes, re-insurance and other claims
due the Company, estimated at
Premium Notes and bills Receivable,
Cash in Bank,

Will, until farther notice, run at
follow*:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

j£9CW*

January 27th, 18C3.

Seven Million

1 Bouton Liuc.

Foreit City, Lewiston and Montreal

IimuraneeajhiiiKt Marine and Inland Navigation Rinica.
over
VIZ:—

an

on

SOMKRBT, Agent.

A.

Portland

WallSt.,(cor. of WiUiam)?(ew York,

Marine

Would

dtf

ATLAiVT IC

Asset.,

Friday

and

morning,, and making all the landing, aa above.
For freight or pa,.age please apply at the Office

SPKKICS SAUBICI 1VI.\E

GOODS,

cam

as

Re-rcIIXIXO—Will leave Bangor every

References iu Portlaud may be made to the follow-

ing parties: Messrs. II. .J. Libby & Co., Steele fc
Hayes, Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard & Strout,
(Jeo. W. Woodman,Esq., Messrs. John Lynch & Co.,
Hezekiah Packard, Esq.

a

I

of this

morning,, at 6 o'clock,
the arrival of the Ko,ton steamer,, for

on

ROCKLAND, BELFAST and BANCOR, making all
the lauding, except Searsport.

ALL OTHER

It has cured thousands where other

to

On and after Monday, April 6th, 1863,
rains will leave as follows, until further

Spring Skirts,

HOUSEKEEPING
too

Pope,

Or

FURE. AND FOUR YEARSOLD,
OF Choice Oporto (Trap©,

if

Kidneys

Tuesdny, Tkuratlay and Saturday

1000 :tstew capes
To be Sold for what they will bring.

Chronic Diorrhi-a, ftoils, Xcrrous .i fictions, Chills am! Ef
Vers, Humors, Loss if Constitutional Vigor,
Dismsts of the
amt ttluddt r,
Female Complaints, and all discn»<-s
originating in a bad state if the
Blnoit. or accompanied bv />ebility, or a /stir State of
the System.
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a
of
in
ikon
the blood, without
deficiency
restoring
it to the system. D like trying to repair a building
when the foundation D gone.
Pamphlets containing certificates of cures and recommendations lroin some of the most eminent physicians. clerg) men, and others, will be sent ki:ek to
any address. We select a few of the names to show
the character of the testimonials:
Lewis Johnson, m. d.
Rev. John Pierpont,
Roswell Kinney, M. i>.
Rev. Warren Burton,
s. II. Kendall, u. i».
Rev. Arthur It. Fuller,
W. R. Chisholm, m. d.
Rev. Aug. K.
Hev. Guidon Robins,
Francis liana, m. i».
Jeremiah Stone, m. d.
Rev. Syhanus Cobb,
Jose Antonio Sanches, m. d
Rev. I'. Starr King,
Rev. Osborn My rick,
Marcelino Aranda, m. d.
Rev. Ephraim N'ute, Jr., Abraham Wendell, m i».
A. A. llaves, h. i>.
Rev. TIios. II. Pons,
J. R. Chilton, m. i>.
Rev. Richard Metcalf,
II. E. Kinney, ai.D.
Rev. M. P. Webster,
Jose d'Kspinar, m. i>.
Rev. Jos. II. Clinch,
Thomas A. Dexter, Esq.
Rev. A bin. Jackson,
Rev. J. Pearson, Jr..
Thomas C. Aiuory, Eeq.
Rev. A. R. R. Crawley,
Hon. l'etcr Harvey,
Rev. Henry Unhain,
James C. Duun,
.Samuel May. Keq.
Rev. S. H."Riddel,
Rev. P. C. Ileadlcy.
Prof. E. Yitalis Sclierb.
Rev. John W. (llmstead, Ferdinand Andrews. Ksq.

Eclectic Medical

ap4tf

Medicine,

remedy In curing
Dyspepsia, Lin-r Complaint, Dropsy,

Prepared

-LOCATEDIN-

Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 8.00 P. M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M.
B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager aud Superintendent.

qgOH]

J®*^*^*
W harf,

§7,130.794 64

Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., conat Brunswick with the
Androscoggin R. R.
trains for all stations on that road: aud at Augusta
with the (Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for Waterville, Kendall’s Mills and S c m began ; and at Kendall's Mills for Bangor, A
Portlaud for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 P. M.
l ickets gold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec k Portland, Audioseoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.

Augusta, ApH16, 1803.

The fa,t and favorite .tranter DAN.
I El. WEBSTER. HUO tona,
Captain
Charles Dee ring, learea (jrand Trunk
I’ortlaud. every

tions.

51

Mod-

For the Penobscot River.

The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own
place of business, and assist them in making applica-

1803.

Passenger Trains will leave daily.
iSHP5HK (Sundays excepted) as follows:
Augusta tor Hath. Portlaud aud Boston, at 5.30 and
11.15 A.M., connecting at Brunswick with trains on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming-

orders:

that strikes nt the root of disease, by supplying the
blood with its I ital VrinripUor Life Element, iron.

SONAi. TiiiAL.

Till: PORTLAND LOLLLOL,

SUM M EK A RRANG EM ENT.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

YV oo\en

remedies have failed toyice relief, amt invalids
not reasonably hesitate to yive it a trial.

endorsed “Proposals for BandSt.
(.'lapp a Ji'oek.( 'ongi
ing 42-Fouuders,” and will bo addressed to Briga- |
dier General George D. Ramsay,Chief of Orduanee,
just been added to Bryant. Stratton A
Co.’g
Chain
i»f
establishCommercial
Colleges,
Washington City.
ed in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
GKO. D. RAMSAY,
I rov, Buffalo, ( lea\c!aml,
Detroit,Chicago, St. LouBrig. General, Chief of Ordnance.
is, Providence, and Toronto, c. \Y.
oc6 eodtdOth
l ie object of these Colleges i* to
impart to Young
Men amt Ladies thorough amt practical instruction
in HOOK-KEEP!SO, rOMMEKi / \p / \ ir.( />.»/BARLEY WANTED.
m i ttriAt, ! it i / // ue rn \sm s < i / /1 v r. t > /
x ess. pe.x w ixship, coi;i:r:spoxi>r:xcE
The highest price paid for Barley by
PHOXOtiPiAPII y, Higher Mathematic, t irii l.tt.
gineeriiir/, Sumyin ft, Xarir/atiou, $c., and to lit
JOHN
them lor any (leimitmeut of business they may
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland w ill entitle
17 Vork Street, Portland.
the student to complete ins course in any College ol
the chain, and rice nrua,without additional charge.
Sept 38 die wtf
The College is open Day and Evening.
It. M. WORTHINGTON, /{rxith-nt Principal.
Gold Found.
For further information please call at the College,
quantity of gold coin tv a* picked up in the street
or send lbr catalogue and circular, iuclosiug letter
on Monday. The owner can have it by calling
stamp. Address
at the office of the City Marshal, proving property
BUY AN T, ST RATION k WORTHINGTON,
gud paying for this advertisement.
JOHN tf. HKALD,
fcb2
pc(7 dftutf
PORTLAND, MAINS.
dAwly

A

not

cause

a.sit .!*«•

KENNEBEC ANI> PORTLAND R. R.

kinds of

"Woolen Goods.

*“•

Z-ff" There can he hut o$ie stronger proof than the
testimony if such men as these, and that is a per-

be

BRAUMIY,

and all

liq.

price,

unsatisfactory.
Proposals will

large assortment of Cloths for Men and Boys’
consisting of liermau Broadcloths, West of
England Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Docskius, Satinetts, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Waterproofs,
A

Special attention

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

j

Sec’y of State
Hon.Nathan

1* irmmcrtmi Anril 1

wear,

codly

Da protected solution of the Protoxide of iron.a

I

.Joseph B. Hall,

Patterns!

New

niYOAitatmis

do!

It i> only siuce the cisco very of that valuable combination known as /TAT I /.IS .s') AT/* that tho
great power of this YITALI/.!X(l ACES'! over
disease has been brought to light.

Pension*,

REFERENCES :

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixfield; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kingtield, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
and Phillips.
Passengers tor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sup’t.

catnDheiie. turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
r“” 'Uch “til0 b)r
freight no! received after 4pm

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
Be»j. F. 8tbvsb0, Secretary.
Policies arc issued on the life, or for a term of years,
or on certain contingencies. Creditors may insure
their debtors on time.
•*My object is tocall attention to the fact that a
policy of Lite Insurance is the cheapest aud safest
mode of making a provision for one’s family.”—Benjamiu Franklin.

Mutual Insurance

8.‘i0
6.00

day, aud fhondny.. For further information an1
lll-V to
C. C. EATON, Agent,
•fPl
Kailroad Wharf, Portland, Me.

risk, is

SH^SHtraius

RTAOE CONNECTIONS.

trhaterer the necessary quantity of
Iron i* not taken into the circulation, or become* reduc'd, the w hole system suffers. The bad blood w ill
irritate the heart, w ill clog
up the lungs, will stupefy
the brain, w ill obstruct the liver, and will send
disease-producing elements to all parts ot the system
and terry one trill *nff>r in tchaltter organ
uuty be
Jtn disposed to diumt-c.

established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled by sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

•

Perlect Ilenutiew-.-All

the VITAL PBIN(11»LE or I IEE ELEMENT
the Blood. This is derived chiefly from the food we

eat; but if the food is

payments;

ti.00
7.U0

Monckton,
.shediac,

^lotuun
byVl;!idrin0er
1'o.itivelv

or

No. 166 Fore Street, head ol Long Wharf,
docl9
PORTLAND, ME.
eodlye

On and alter Monday, April 6, 1803,
will leave Portland for Lewiston
via lirun*%cick, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
LOOP. M
Leave Farmiugton for Bath and Portland.9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 0.00 and
11.40 A. M.

Commencing April 0,

No

paid in cash,

or in quarterly or
when for whole life, they
may be paid naif cash, and the balance in cash ou
live years, with interest.
Amount taken iu oue

JOHN W.

SPUING ARRANGEMENT.

Iron

This is the secret of

Aiigti'ta, Me

OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS,

well known to the Medical Profession that

/rout any

tf

necting

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

—

rrilM', undersigned is prepared to obtaii. from the
A United States Government, RlOOBountv Money,
Back Pay, Ac., for heirs ol Officers or Soldiersdying
u the U. S.service.

(OfficeNo.9 State House.)

T"

EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

ton, &c.
Portlaud for

W&NVALIDS.

And Pensions,

SETH E. UEED1

-BUCH AS-

Silk and Wool Plaids, Satin Stripes, Garabaldi
Checks, l’oil de Chevcres, Travelling Mixtures, rich
French Poplins,Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer
Delaines, plaiu all-wool Delaines, iu all the beautiful
shades and colors, TafTettas, Goat’s Hair Goods aud
Camel’s Hair Lustres in all the new shades, plaiu
Alpaccas in all colors, French and English Ginghams, A meric m and English Prints, Thibets, Lyonose*, ami all other Dress Goods, too numerous to
recapitulate here.

The celebrated Dll. I*
invites all ladles who need a

tfflE SI

Bounty Money, Knelt Fny,

ed States.
Prize Money, Pcnsons Bounty and Back Pay collected lor Seamen and their heirs.
Foes, for each Pension obtained,Five
lars.
All Claims against the Government will eceive
prompt attention.
Post Office address

XrwSfjleiof

tb«*

DRESS GOODS,

IMPORTANT

x'vjSK

Dyer,

Pensions

f A11

or

one

Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations
on line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Graud Trunk Railroad iu Portland for all statious on this road.
1,1803.

Premiums may be

Difbr,

7JS0

ingd 1?8 o'clock’

$335,000.

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

ly

Alllctters requiring advice must contain
lar to ensure an answer.
Boston, Jan. 1. I Hi;3

Wortbly,

Procured for widows or children of Officers and Soldiers who have died, while in the service oi the Unit-

SOLI) VERY LOW FOR CASH.

respectfully invited to call at
So. 21 Endicott Street, Boston.

lingford,

appointed

particularly

Lowell.

I

ENGLISH CHOWS BLACK SILK, and
plaiu and figured of all other celebrated European make, all of which will be

Snrtfical adviser, to call at his Booms,No.
21 Endieottafreet, Boston, Mass., which
they will
find arranged for their special accommodation.
Bit. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this
particular branch or the treatment of all diseases peculiar to females, it is now conceded by all (both in
thiscouutry and in Europe) that he excels all other
know u practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectual
treatment of all female
complaints.
1! is medicines are
prepared with the express purpose of removing all diseases, such as debility, w eakness. unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the
womb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now lully
prepared
to treat in his peculiar style, both medically ana surgically. all diseases of the female sex, and they are

fins,

Invalid

into this State.

have the

an answer.

DIX

Medical

by

8100

brought

both

mo THE LADIES.

Hilton, Tristain Hilton,furnished substitute: (ieorge
SOUTHARD & WOODBURY,
> Allen, elected
by mother: Reuel o 1'liilbrooK,
for the transaction of a FLOUR AND COMMISelected
;
by ptrenti; Bumm JanwJi. CHn u 1 WinSION BUSINESS, at store No. 78 Commercial street.
son
of
aged parents: George ( Merriman,
j gate, only
W. L. SOUTH AUD.
, two brothers iu service: Hezckiah Smith, nou-rcsiN. P. WOODBURY.
dent.
Portland, Sept. 1,1863.
scpt4 dtf
(
If. DOUGHTY,
near, it
Captain and Provost Marshal.
Ordnance Office,
War Dh’artmukt,
I
WAD
HT ATM
A nPMPV
Washington. October 2. i)V>;J. |
PROPOSALS will be received nt this
office until the 30th day of October next, for
HANDING and HUSHING the 42-pounder Guns,
at the Port-and Arsenals of the United States in
the Atlantic States, amounting in number to 200,
more or less.
The Guns will he delivered at, and removed from,
the establishment where the work is to be done at
the cost of the United States.
Proposals for those on the Pacitic coast—about *>.»
iu uumber— will be received until the 10th of December next; and iu the case of these, the guns will
be delivered at San Francisco or its vicinity.
The guns are to be turned down to a true* cylinder
lor the length of twenty-seven indies from lit*- rear
of the base ring, prepared to take a hand of the best
wrought iron, the interior diameter of which will be
twenty inches and its thickness three inches.
The vent is to be bushed with a new Bush of pure
ingot copper, one inch in diameter and about nine
and a half inch* s long, aud bored with a vent of
two-tenths of mi inch.
Drawings of the gun in its original form ami with
the band put on can bo see n at this cilice, at the Watertown Arsenal, Mass.; at the Watcrvlict Arsenal,
and at the New York Agency, No. 4*. Worth street,
city of New York; at the Arsenal at Bridesburg, Pa;
aud at Alleghany Arsenal, Pittsburg, J’u.;ut the
Fort Monroe Arsenal, Va.: St. Louis Arsenal, Mo.;
and Benicia Arsenal, Cal.
Tqe work is to be done to the entire satisfaction of
the officer who will be
to superiutent it;
aud payment Mill be made iu full for each gun upon
his certificate of inspection aud receipt.
Proposals will state the price perguu for the whole
operation; describe in detail the manner iu which it
is proposed to put on the band; the number they
will band per month: and the time w hich will be
required to do the whole work. The method and
the time required for doing the woik, as well as the
will be important elements iu
considering the
bids and awarding the contract.
No bids will be considered from any parties but
such as are actually engaged iu the manufacture of
iron aud heavy machinery, ami who are,in the opinion of this Department, fully prepared to execute
the work. Ill the case of parties not known to this
Department, evidence to the foregoing effect must
accompany the proposal.
Bond, with satisfactory sureties, to the amount of
fifty per cent, of the bid. will l>e required for the
fulfillment of the contract; aud the Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids, if denned

ever

Mass.

Shapleigh,

urrival of tiaiusfrom Boston.
Returning trains lea\ e Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 0.30 a.m.
Leave Bangor for Portland at 7.30 a. m.
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

DIX’S

Boston, Jan. 1,1869.

a. m.

June

was

after.

On and after Monday next, passenger
t tains will leave depot of Grand Truuk
Railroad iu Portland, lor Lewiston and Auburn

7.46

1843

Company divides its net earnings to tha life
rpUlS
X policy holders, (not iii scrip as some companies
do,)In cash, every live years.
Amount of Cash Dividend paid by his Company

semi-annual

To St. Andrews, *4.50
4.76
Calais,

6.00
M

Iredencton,

company,
ESTABLISHED.DECE.M BEIl 1,

in 1858 to Life Members

4.(jo

44

7.00
8.26
Bedeque,
Charlottetown. 9.60
Houltooft \\ oodstock,6.00
11.26
1'ictou,
The above Steamer# connect at St. John with European aud North American Kailroad for all stations
to Shediac. ana from thence with Steamer Westmoreland for Bedeque and Charlottetown, IV E.
I.,
ami Pictou, N.S., and with the Steamer
Emperor for
Y% iiidsor aud Halifax, Nova
Scotia, and with steamlor b rederictou. Also at
Eastport with stage for
op
Mactuas, aud with Steamer Queen for Calais and St.
Audrew-s and at the latter
place with N. B. k C.
Kailroad for lloulton and Wood-tock stations.
1
ticket# will be sold ou board by the clerk,
or at the
agent’s office.
John for Eastport, PortuTih!iHTVlemve
CVtr> Momlay auU fharaday morn-

New England Life Insurance

$15,000.
FREE POLICIES.
Premiums may be paid iu ten years—no forfeiture

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

and Best

Largest

Address Dr. L. Dix, No.21 KndicotHtreet,Boston,

vice March 3d: Samuel W Ham. furnished substitute; Levi Day, Benj Webber, l’aul C Merriman,
Robert M Curtis, Jo.-eph M Bibber. Bradbury Wilson, Johu t hamberlin,
$300; ('has A riummer,
Cyrus E Darker, Cyrus R Doss, l homas
baric?. C Shaw, furnished substitute; Jacob Bailey,
Isaac A Sylvester, disability ; Edward 1 Farr, lliraiu
Wyer, paid $300; Woodbury G Frost. only son of
widow; John E Rand, .lessee J Wadiin.Frank Libby, Robert M Merriman. James N JBand. Charles B
Sands, furnishod substitute; Alvin K Wilson, paid
*•'100; (has J A lev auder, Joseph Hatch,
Wiuthrop F Scofield, only son of widow: Alvin
Townsend. Benj Littlefield, elected
mother; AIpheusj Wadiin, two brothers in service: Mark Davis, over ago; Edward Nevvliall, Joscj»h W Akers,
non residence: Moses L Dyer, (ieorge M Stan wood,
Lincoln Brewer, elected by mother; Lcouard A Dyer, paid $300; Charles Cartlaml, Wm Connelly, Andrew S Haven, John II Burnham, Stephen ’Goodwin. Daniel Sargent 2d, Charles () Gcthcn, disability, Lewis W Tiefetbon, Win J Rand, Win S lligWm E C Rich, Benj Knight, Thoma* C Eaton,
-aac 11 Ward. Albert S Smith. John C
Larrabee,
Wm II II Rogers, Albion Libby, Daniel Ward, Culvi
Wm E G
Gctrhrll, Henry W
John A Rogers, furnished substitute; Samuel Richards, over age; Oriu B Colly,two brother* in service:
(’has D Rhodes, only son of aged parents: John K
Kastman, elected by parents; John L Taylor, alienage; John J Whitney, George W Allen. James A
Mathews, Thomas M Smith, (ieorge D Robinson,
George T Morris Klbridgo A Morse, Elicnczcr WalBewail Welch, John W Griffin, Wiliiam II
Phillips, disability : Orin D ( offill, elected by father;
Thomas S Kurd. George 11 Hoyt, John 11 Hurd, in
service March 3d; Mose* McCarty, Lrastus Hatch,
overage: Alplu u« Littlefield, elected by mother:
Thornes W Weldon, alienage; Henry !i Hubbard,
elected by parents: Aaron V Metcalf, Joseph G
Weymouth, IsAac Merriman, Jacob 11 Merrimau,
Alfred W Bisbee. John II Merriman, (ieorge L Curtis. Wm A Wood*ide. Geo L MaxlieM, furnished
substitute; L Weudall llopkius, only son of widow:
Wm II
Charles J. ( aril, ( lias W Merriman,
Simon ll Brigham. Albert Coombs. Frederick L
Dluinmer, Edwin Field. LIbridge U Ty ler, Israel A
Goddard. John R Smith, Nathaniel Wilbur, George
X Winn. Hiram A Dow, Wm II Trufatit, Charles
Blake, Jr. Ethridge Thnmpsou, John E Keyes, paid
$300; Charles W Goodale, Henry W Lord, Anthony
D Bradley, Ransom I) Smith, Albion I* Woodsidc,
William A (.iveu, David Hustou, Reuel Rogers, Geo
If Drew, (ieo S Goodwin, Samm I M Wentworth,
Nathaniel 1‘ Ridlon, Augustus D Jordan, Joseph

the

single.

to insure

3.00

SU MM ER A BRAND EM ENT.

as

assortment of Silks

Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all pajts ol
the Cnited States.
A11 letters requiring ad vice must contain one dollar

1ST of

Murry,

MAKERS,

charges are very moderate. Communication*
credly confidential, and all inav rclv on him with the
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever mav ho
the disease, condition 01 situation ot
any one, mar-

j

are

plaiu and brocaded Black Silks; blue and
Silks; also all the desirable colors to be
found. Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK
bear in mind that this is the
Such
brown

tlie life and health of others, there arc those
among them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the “usual
fee” may be obtained for professedly
curing, or “the
dollar” or “fraction of it” may be obtained for the
Nostrum. It i« thus that many are deceived also,and
uselessly spend large amounts for experiments with

or

gUI<

K RETURNS

I'OKEICiV DRESS bOODS,

QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
some quack doctors and nostrum
makers,yet, re gardless of

ried

AND

THL STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

BUT ALL

DR. L

and

M. on

a hundred, it is
curing
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land: but
alar! nothing is said of the balance: some of whom
die. others grow worse, and are left to linger and suffer for months or years. until relieved or cured, if
possible, by competent physicians.

e

and 3.00

For Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 P.

few in

quackery.

a. m.
a.m.

••

....

CASH CAPITAL,**,372,945 74, INVESTED

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a.m. and
5.30 p. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
JOHN RUSSELL, Jr Sup t.
Portland, Mar. 10,1803.
jc8 edtf

for the Millions !

only inotto appreciated by Buyers of Dry Good;*—
the days of large profits having gone by.

patients in pills, drops. Ac so the
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his socalled Extracts. Specific, Antidote, Ac., both relying
eir«“cts in
a

disaiiility;

copart-

a

Cheap

SMALL PROFITS

gives it to all his

Address
DR. J. B.

paid

SUMMER GOODS

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS.
Through the ignorance of tlte Quack Doctor,knowno
other
ing
remedy, he relies upon Mercury, ami

curcn.

at 8.45

Portland at 7.30

John,by steamer,*5.00

Eastport,
a|‘d
;; lS2*w»
llrilifax

LIFE INSURANCE.

P. M.

Purusols, Muslins,

false certificate* and references, and recommendations of their medicines bt/ the ihnrf, who cannot expose or contradict them; or who,
besides, to
further their imposition, copy ftom Medical books
much that is written of the qualities and effects of
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same
to their Pills, Extracts, Specifies.Ac., most of
which,
if not a!!, contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of its “curing everything,” but now know n
to “kill more than is cured,” and those not killed
constitutionally injured for life.

sanity

Leave Boston for

Borages, Borntfe Double Holies,

An

To St.

Boston,

p. m.

Silk and Lace Mantillas,

through

by

HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street,(corner of Middle),
Portland.
BF~Send stamp fer Circular. jull—d& wtf8

[ cepted) as lollows:
Leave Portland for Boston,

of whom consult him in critical cases,

Thor.day,

G E M E X TS,

l’asscuger Trains w ill leave the Statiou, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

r

-AND ALL KINDB OF-

upon its

A It It A X

Commencing April Oth, 1803.

WHAT THEY WILL BRING!

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUAC KS
who know little of the nature and character of
Special diseases, and lkpr as to their cure. Some exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, w hich
never existed in any part of the world; others
exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained,
unknown;
not only assuming ami advertising in names of those
inserted in the diplomas, but to further their
imposition assume names of other most celebrated
phvsicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by

ple

PORTLAND, SAC O dr PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
S i M M E It

Week!

a

On and after
April9th,
the Steamer Nxw England, C»pt.
h. I ield, and Steamer N ew Brunswick. Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Kailroad
*' harf, foot of State St.,
every Monday and Thursday, at 5 o'clock 1*. M., for Eastport and St. John.

7

«/

8T. JOHN.

A

FARES.

be bold off for

t-

robtied and add to your sufferings in being deby the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false
promises and pretensions of

his attention to
a
During his practice he
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
has lie met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 5 Temstreet, ( barges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
His remedies cure disease
seen but the Dr. himself.
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting,
or restriction iu the habits ofthepatient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects ol most other
remedies; cures new cases in a few hours : cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and I'oisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely veget
ble. and no injurious effect, either constitutional!
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
bad habits in youth,
weakness, generally caused
the effects of which arc pain and dizziness'in the
a
head, forgetfulness,sometimes ringing in the ears,
weak eves, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, arc speedily and permanently

GOODS,

HICH will

Two Trips

For

The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and that personal, unless notice B given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every #600 additional value.
J. BB\ DDES, Managing Director.
II. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Oct. 10, ls63.

-FOE-

be not
ceived

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has

EASTPOIIT, CALAIS

Trains.
Leave Portland for South l'aiis at 7.45 a. m.
Island Pond at 1.25 r. M.
Down Trains.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 7 a. m.
for Portland at a a. m.
Paris
Leave South

TUcNe\tT\iivt> IV.ws,

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!

a

Allcorrespondenccstrictlyconlidentialand will

W

servation.

number of years confined
for
PRIVATE
diseases of certain class.

International Steamship Co.

Up

Sale of

Closing-out

DRY

because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice and ob-

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both seres, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

Portland,

SPRING AND SUMMER

I)R. L. DIX
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physi-

Eclectic Medical Inti ciliary.

returned If desired.

His Great

tftrect, Boston,

NOSTRUM

STEAMBOATS.

II.ULWU

Tin UK

On and after Monday, October 12th,
r*EIBiB&'J52r] trains
will run daily, (Sundays exceptMWWaMjffg
ed) until further notice, as follows:

Respectfully calls your particular attention to

large cities,

DK. HL'OllES’

delicacy.

No. 12$ Middle Street

ST RANG E RS A N D T R A V ELLER S.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreisnand Native Quacks, wore it io/icrfUM in Bo.'ton than other

QUACK

I

Of Canada.

THOMAS LUCAS,

SIXTEEN YEARS
engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well known to
many Citizens.Publishers, Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors. Ac., that lie is much recommended, and particularly to

physician

liUl.D

INSURANCE.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

DR. DIX
boltlffi assert* (and it cannot he contradicted,except
will
by Quacks.who
say or do anything, even perjure
them selves, to impose upon patients) that lie
R the only regular graduate physician ADVERTISING IN BOSTON.

cians—many

RAILROADS.

THE LATEST NEWS!

Is so arranged that patients never see or hear each
other. Recollect, the only entrance to his Office is
No. 21. having no connection with his residence.cousequently no family interruption, m> that on no account can any person hesitate applying at his office.

promptly

_MISCELLANY.

cure

I»R. L. DIX’S
PR IV ATE M EDICAL OFFICE,

iip

*£jkIt

Up the street came the rebel tread,
Stonewall .lackson riding ahead.
Under his slouched hat left aud right
He glanced : the old flag met his sight.
“Halt!”—the dust-brown ranks stood fast.
“Fin !”—out blazed the rifle-blast.
It shivered the w indows. pane aud ^shIi;

heads of the rebel ho.-t.
F.ver its torn robes rose and b ll
the loyal winds that lo\edit well;
Aud through the hill-gap- sunset light

virtues unknown of any*
of the kind, and proving
effect Uhl after all others have failed,
is designed for both married and sin*
(f/c /(wic#, and is t)»p very best thine
known for the purpose, as it will
bring on the monthly sickness in cases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all other remedies of the kind
have been tried in vain.
OVKK 2000 KOITLKS have now
been sold without a single failure,
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in any case.
is put
iu bottles of three
different strengths, with lull direclions for using, and sent by express,
closely sealed, to all parts of the country.
PUH'Kfi— Full strength. §10; halt strength, §5;
uarter strength, §8 per bottle.
tarn* MEMHiSIl—This medicine is designed expressly for obstinate cases, trhich all other remedies
of the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is tearranted as reprtseated in every respect, or the price
will be refunded.
VrSKWAKK OF IMITATIOXS: None genuine and warranted, unless purchased directly of hr.
M at his It-medial Institute for Special Diseases,
No. 28 Union street. Providence, K. I.
BSF^rhis Specialty embraces all diseases of a private nature, both of MKN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician ol twenty years’ practice,
giving them his trhole attention.
(^^Consultations by letter oi otherwise-arc strict
ly confidential,n\u\ medicines will be sent by express,
secure from observation .to all parts of the United
States. Also accommodations for iHdics from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet iiktkkat, with good
care, until restored to health.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundr>d thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, withoutoup
benefit to those who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and skill, and whose only
recommendation is their ow n false and extravagant
assertions, in praise of themselves. If, therefore,
you would avoiu being humbugged, take no man’s
word, on matter trhat his pretensions are, but
it will cost you nothing, and
MAKE INQUIRY
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising physician^, in’nine cases on! of ten, arc bogus, there is
no safety in trusting any if them, uulcss you know
who and what the' are.
Dn. M. will send puke, by enclosing one
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WoMEN, and on Evirate Diseases generally, giving lull
information, with the most undoubted r* f< retires and
testimonials, without which no advertising
or medicine of this kind is deser\ iug of AA Y COXFIDEX( E Wll. ITE \ EH.
attended to. Write
irders by mail
youraddressyi/rt/n/y.aud direct to D1L MA HI SON,
as above.
dec6dawly3o

possessing
thing else

To the eyes of the tarnished rebel horde,
tin that pleasant morn of the early fall
When l am marched over the mountain wall,—

to

icines,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Their effects and consequences;
8 PEC1 ALAI LM ENTS A N I) SITUATION
S,
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial A fleet lots: Eruptions and all Diseases ol
the Skin ; Ulcers of the Nose, I hi oat and
Body ; Pimples on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in
youth,
and the more advanced at all ages, of
BOTH SEXES,SINGLE OR MARRIED.

MATT1 SON’S INDIAN EMMKNAGOGUE.
This celebrated Female Medicine,

Apple- and peach-tree fruited deep,
Fair as the garden of the Lord

tailing

in less time than
any other physician, more effectually and permanently, with less restraint front occupation or fear ol
exposure to all weather, w ith sale and pleasant med-

The Great Indian

Up from the meadows rich with coin,
Uitar iu the cool September morn,
The clustering epires of Frederick stand
tireeu-walled by the hills of Maryland.
Hound about them orchards sweep.

""
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Policies issued against loss or damage by
Risks taken on'
any amount wanted.
Houses from oue to Uveyears.

Fire, for
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LIFE
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